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Abstract

Gruta do Caldeirão features a c. 6 m-thick archaeological stratification capped by Holocene

layers ABC-D and Ea, which overlie layer Eb, a deposit of Magdalenian age that underwent

significant disturbance, intrusion, and component mixing caused by funerary use of the cave

during the Early Neolithic. Here, we provide an updated overview of the stratigraphy and

archaeological content of the underlying Pleistocene succession, whose chronology we

refine using radiocarbon and single-grain optically stimulated luminescence dating. We find

a high degree of stratigraphic integrity. Dating anomalies exist in association with the suc-

cession’s two major discontinuities: between layer Eb and Upper Solutrean layer Fa, and

between Early Upper Palaeolithic layer K and Middle Palaeolithic layer L. Mostly, the anom-

alies consist of older-than-expected radiocarbon ages and can be explained by bioturbation

and palimpsest-forming sedimentation hiatuses. Combined with palaeoenvironmental infer-

ences derived from magnetic susceptibility analyses, the dating shows that sedimentation

rates varied in tandem with the oscillations in global climate revealed by the Greenland oxy-

gen isotope record. A steep increase in sedimentation rate is observed through the Last Gla-

cial Maximum, resulting in a c. 1.5 m-thick accumulation containing conspicuous remains of

occupation by people of the Solutrean technocomplex, whose traditional subdivision is cor-

roborated: the index fossils appear in the expected stratigraphic order; the diagnostics of the

Protosolutrean and the Lower Solutrean predate 24,000 years ago; and the constraints on

the Upper Solutrean place it after Greenland Interstadial 2.2. (23,220–23,340 years ago).

Human usage of the site during the Early Upper and the Middle Palaeolithic is episodic and
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low-intensity: stone tools are few, and the faunal remains relate to carnivore activity. The

Middle Palaeolithic is found to persist beyond 39,000 years ago, at least three millennia lon-

ger than in the Franco-Cantabrian region. This conclusion is upheld by Bayesian modelling

and stands even if the radiocarbon ages for the Middle Palaeolithic levels are removed from

consideration (on account of observed inversions and the method’s potential for underesti-

mation when used close to its limit of applicability). A number of localities in Spain and Portu-

gal reveal a similar persistence pattern. The key evidence comes from high-resolution

fluviatile contexts spared by the site formation issues that our study of Caldeirão brings to

light—palimpsest formation, post-depositional disturbance, and erosion. These processes.

are ubiquitous in the cave and rock-shelter sites of Iberia, reflecting the impact on karst

archives of the variation in climate and environments that occurred through the Upper Pleis-

tocene, and especially at two key points in time: between 37,000 and 42,000 years ago, and

after the Last Glacial Maximum. Such empirical difficulties go a long way towards explaining

the controversies surrounding the associated cultural transitions: from the Middle to the

Upper Palaeolithic, and from the Solutrean to the Magdalenian. Alongside potential dating

error caused by incomplete decontamination, proper consideration of sample association

issues is required if we are ever to fully understand what happened with the human settle-

ment of Iberia during these critical intervals, and especially so with regards to the fate of

Iberia’s last Neandertal populations.

1. Introduction

1.1. Research design

Gruta do Caldeirão (39˚38’49.11" N, 8˚24’58.32" W) is a karst cavity located in the municipality

of Tomar, 132 m asl (above modern sea level). The bedrock is Jurassic limestone, and the cave

opens on a low, south-facing cliff located 400 m upstream of a short side valley of the Nabão

river, which is a sub-tributary of the Tagus (Figs 1 and 2). Between 1979 and 1988, the site was

archaeologically explored under the umbrella of a research project whose principal aim was to

provide a chronostratigraphic framework for the Upper Palaeolithic of Portugal [1, 2]. The

approach to the interpretation of finds and stratigraphy used through the excavation and initial

publication of results hailed from the emerging application of the taphonomic perspective to

the study of karst archives (e.g., [3]) and was supported by AMS (Accelerator Mass Spectrome-

try) dating of bone samples, then in its early stages of development (e.g., [4]). This critical

approach to issues of site formation and assemblage integrity shed new light on a number of

controversial issues.

Caldeirão yielded one the few funerary contexts of the Cardial culture (west Mediterranean

Europe’s first farmers), documenting its long-term contemporaneity with the last hunter-gath-

erers of the Tagus valley and prompting the formulation of the “maritime pioneer colonisa-

tion” model for the Mesolithic-Neolithic transition in southern France and Iberia [6–8]. Its

thick Solutrean deposit (layers Fa-Ja) yielded diagnostic stone tool types (unifacial points, lau-

rel-leaves, shouldered or tanged points) in the anticipated stratigraphic order, contradicting

functional explanations of their presence/absence [9] and supporting the traditional subdivi-

sion of the technocomplex into Proto, Lower, Middle and Upper phases [10]. Underlying the

Solutrean, a sequence of Early Upper and Middle Palaeolithic horizons was identified (layers

Jb-P), among which layer K, dated from a red deer phalanx to 27,700 ± 600 BP (OxA-1941),
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was initially thought to represent the most recent Mousterian. This result suggested contempo-

raneity with other Middle Palaeolithic cave site occupations dated to the same time range,

namely at Gruta Nova da Columbeira (Bombarral) (Fig 1, no. 7) [11], and was consistent with

the earliest reliable radiocarbon age then available for the Upper Palaeolithic of Portugal:

28,120 +860/-780 BP (ICEN-732), for Aurignacian level 2 of the small cave of Pego do Diabo

(Loures) (Fig 1, no. 9). This chronological evidence indicated that the Portuguese Upper

Palaeolithic had begun significantly later than elsewhere in Europe, leading to the inclusion of

Caldeirão among the list of sites providing support for the “Ebro Frontier” model of the Mid-

dle-to-Upper Palaeolithic transition in Iberia (henceforth, the “Transition”) [12–19].

At the time of initial formulation [12], Ebro Frontier stemmed from the observation that,

after more than a century of research, occurrences of the Protoaurignacian and the Early Auri-

gnacian (a.k.a. Aurignacian I) remained unknown in Portugal as well as in central, eastern,

and southern Spain. Such an absence was all the more remarkable because it concerned the

Early Aurignacian not just as a defined assemblage structure or differentiated unit within a

stratified sequence of occupations but also as isolated or out-of-context finds (e.g., index fos-

sils, such as the split-based bone point, retrieved in mixed or reworked deposits). The model

posited that the corresponding chronostratigraphic slot was occupied by a late-persisting Mid-

dle Palaeolithic and that, given known associations between human types and technocom-

plexes, such latest Middle Palaeolithic Iberians were Neandertal people. At the time, these

interpretations questioned prevailing ideas that, because of a putative, biologically based inferi-

ority in cognition or adaptation, the demise of Neandertals would have swiftly followed the

first appearance of Upper Palaeolithic modern humans at their doorstep [20, 21].

Subsequent research has questioned some of the premises underpinning the association of

Caldeirão with the Ebro Frontier pattern. Firstly, contra initial assessments, revision of the

lithic assemblage from the open-air site of Gato Preto (Rio Maior; Fig 1, no. 6) concluded that

it represented a genuine manifestation of the Evolved Aurignacian (a.k.a. Aurignacian II) [22].

This revised assessment implied an age in excess of 36,000 years ago for the Gato Preto assem-

blage, consistent with its TL (thermoluminescence) dating to 38,100 ± 3900 years ago, and,

therefore, a start date for the Upper Palaeolithic of Portugal significantly earlier than the time

horizon suggested by the single radiocarbon age then available for layer K of Caldeirão.

Fig 1. Location of the sites mentioned in the text. 1. Gruta do Caldeirão. 2. Abrigo do Lagar Velho; 3. Lapa do Anecrial; 4. Lapa do Picareiro; 5. Gruta da Oliveira; 6.

Gato Preto; 7. Gruta Nova da Columbeira; 8. Cardina/Salto do Boi; 9. Pego do Diabo; 10. Cova de Malladetes; 11. Cueva Antón; 12. Fica Doña Martina and Abrigo de La

Boja (Rambla Perea). 13. Cueva Bajondillo. Relief map: Global Multi-Resolution Topography Synthesis (https://www.gmrt.org/GMRTMapTool/). Reproduced from [5]

under a CC BY 4.0 license.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g001
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Secondly, the excavation of the Lagar Velho rock-shelter (Fig 1, no.2) showed that, due to site

function or raw material availability factors, lithic assemblages akin to Caldeirão layer K’s

could occur within well-dated Gravettian sequences [23, 24]. Thirdly, the Columbeira ages

were shown to be vastly underestimated [25].

Fig 2. The excavation. A. Overview of the small limestone escarpment where Gruta do Caldeirão is located, taken with a zoom lens from the town of Pedreira, 765 m to

SSE (1986). B. The cave entrance at the time of discovery (1980). C. The Entrance trench at the end of the 1979–88 fieldwork. D. The Entrance trench during excavation

(1987). E. Excavation of the Upper Solutrean deposit in the Corridor area (1985). F. The Back Chamber towards the end of the excavation (1987); the staining of the wall at

the bottom end of the chamber denotes the elevation reached by layer ABC-D, the thick black earth deposit of recent Holocene age that originally capped the stratigraphic

succession.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g002
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These developments called for a revision of the evidence from Caldeirão, one that otherwise

might profit from the significant technical and methodological progress made by archaeolog-

ical science since the 1980s. Over the last decade, we have therefore undertaken a thorough

revision of the pre-Magdalenian levels of the deposit:

• Based on the extant profiles, the succession, for which grain-size and geochemical analyses

had been produced in the 1980s and 1990s, was the object of detailed stratigraphic and

geoarchaeological description.

• The taxonomy and the paleoclimate significance of the micromammal assemblages were

reassessed [26].

• Building on the results of a previous study intent on characterizing the technology of quartz-

ite reduction in the uppermost (Magdalenian and Solutrean) levels of the sequence [27],

stone tool refitting work was carried out on the finds from the Early Upper and Middle

Palaeolithic levels.

• The Early Upper Palaeolithic objects of personal ornamentation made on marine shell were

directly dated and analysed for their technology of production and the composition of asso-

ciated pigment residues.

• Additional samples of animal bone and tooth from the 1979–88 field seasons were dated by

radiocarbon and, in 2017, samples from the basal levels exposed in the extant profiles were

taken for OSL (optically stimulated luminescence) dating.

• The finds made in the trench opened in the extant cave porch, which remained unpublished,

were thoroughly examined, and its sequence was correlated with that of the interior

excavation.

In this paper we present the key findings of this re-evaluation, bringing together the evi-

dence from the three areas of the cave (Entrance, Corridor, and Back Chamber; Figs 2 and

3). We focus on the results of our dating program and the implications of the site’s revised

chronology for our understanding of the Transition in Iberia. Detailed explanation of the

approach and analytical protocols is given in the Materials and Methods section and in the

S1 File.

Throughout, individual dating results will be quoted with their 68.3% confidence intervals,

in the format “age ± standard deviation,” following standard reporting conventions of radio-

carbon and luminescence dating laboratories. However, the 95.4% confidence interval of these

ages is used when comparing their equivalent time ranges in calendar years. Note that ages are

given in years or thousands of years (ka) Before Present (BP), i.e., counting back from: 1950

CE, in the case of radiocarbon; the time of sample collection, in the case of OSL (2017 CE);

2000 CE, in the case of the Greenland oxygen isotope record’s stadial (GS, Greenland Stadial)

and interstadial (GI, Greenland Interstadial) boundaries [28].

1.2. Site description and excavation history

In plan, the cave is a meandering passage developed along two perpendicular axes, roughly ori-

ented N-S and E-W and featuring broadly parallel walls. This morphology made it possible to

divide the site into different sections, as shown in Figs 2 and 3. The extant intersection with

the cliff face forms an almost oval cave mouth, c. 2.2 m-high and c. 1.4 m-wide (Fig 2B), open-

ing exteriorly onto a c. 4 m-wide triangular platform. The excavation of the latter’s shallow,

recent sediment cover in columns 21–22 of the grid revealed that this enlarged porch was cre-

ated by retreat of the cliff face and attendant loss to erosion of the northern wall and roof of
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the original entrance; upon reaching the Pleistocene deposit, the trench revealed that the con-

figuration of this sector is in line with that observed inside (Figs 2C, 2D and 3).

Immediately inward of the mouth, the cave features a slumping roof that descends to within

60 cm of the infilling sediment at a narrow point where the passage features a 90˚ angle. This

initial stretch of the cave interior was not excavated. Thereafter, the passage featured a nearly

horizontal sedimentary floor, and the roof rose again until another narrow was reached, in

squares N-O/13-15 of the grid; here, roof saliences lay within c. 40 cm of the ground. The sec-

tion of the site located between (and including) the two narrows is called the Corridor (squares

K-O/13-17; Fig 2E). It opens at a right angle onto the Back Chamber, which includes squares

N-S/8-12 and P-Q/13-15 of the excavation grid (Fig 2F). This last section is c. 7.5 m long and is

where the cave reaches its widest point (at the surface of the infill, the walls were c. 3 m apart).

The floor of the Back Chamber was, on average, c. 2 m below the roof, which features boulder-

or speleothem-cluttered chimneys that may have once been open to the surface; for instance,

the chimney above squares P-Q/14-15 reaches 1.30 m above the site’s datum, just slightly

below the elevation of the rocky platform extending northward of the cliff edge, where pit

caves of speleological interest are known to exist.

A survey carried out in the summer of 1979 found fossilised horse teeth on the surface of

the Back Chamber’s infill, indicating the presence of a buried Pleistocene deposit. The excava-

tion of the site began here, in the following winter. By 1982, a 3×3 m trench (squares P-Q/11-

13) had been taken down to the Solutrean, 2.5 m below the surface, and a test had been opened

in square M14 of the Corridor. Eventually, the intervening squares were excavated, and a con-

tinuous, square-angled stratigraphic profile spanning L15>16 to Q>R11 was recorded down

to the elevation of the uppermost Solutrean unit, layer Fa. In the final phase of the project,

between 1985 and 1988, the post-Solutrean loose sediments of the Back Chamber were

completely removed for safe excavation of the underlying, consolidated deposit (carried out in

row P of the grid and in square O12), while the Corridor was surface-excavated down to the

Fig 3. Plan and grid. Plan of the cave at the elevation of the sedimentary infill prior to excavation, and one-square-

meter grid used during the 1979–88 field seasons. The excavated grid units are highlighted; the darker shading

indicates those where the Early Upper and Middle Palaeolithic levels were reached.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g003
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base of the Solutrean (except for squares O/13-14, which reached the base of the Early Upper

Palaeolithic).

The project’s limited exploration of the basal Middle Palaeolithic is explained by research

priorities, the thickness of the succession, the morphology of the passage, and a conservation

mandate: that a substantial part of the infill be preserved for future investigations. In the Back

Chamber and Corridor, the Middle Palaeolithic deposit was exposed in squares O/13-14 and

P13, and its uppermost stratigraphic unit was excavated in square P12; only in square P11

could it be probed over a thickness of c. 1.25 m, down to c. 6 m below the surface of the infill

(Figs 4–6). In the Entrance, the Middle Palaeolithic deposit was shallow across most of the

trench, but in S20 could be tested for c. 1 m without reaching bedrock (Fig 2C and 2D). New

excavations targeting the site’s Transition levels are planned for 2021–22.

2. Results

2.1. Back chamber and corridor

2.1.1. Stratigraphic succession. As best seen in square P11, the cave’s sedimentary infill

can be divided into three parts separated by two major discontinuities: one between layers Eb

and Fa and the other between layers K and L, both clearly apparent in profile view (Fig 4C).

The matrix is mostly clayey in the lower part (layers L to P), mostly silty in the middle part

(layers Fa to K), and mostly sandy in the upper part (layers ABC-D to Eb).

Inside the cave, higher-up in the walls and roof, there are small, thin, and isolated plaques

of a cemented, fossiliferous breccia that contain rabbit teeth and bones. They testify to an ear-

lier, Middle Pleistocene cycle of sedimentary accumulation, followed by an episode of karst

reactivation and attendant erosion that almost completely removed an older deposit prior to

the accumulation of the extant infill. Substantial portions of this breccia are preserved in the

Entrance, where it was left exposed at the basis of the excavated trench in squares P-R/20

(Fig 2C).

Layer ABC-D was excavated in totality. It was a loose, dark, and organic matter-rich cave

earth deposit, traversed by roots and supported by a dense network of tree and shrub rootlets

entering the cave via the porch and the roof’s chimneys. At the bottom end of the Back Cham-

ber, this deposit was up to 1.5 m thick. Across the site, layer ABC-D was extensively tunnelled

by burrowing animals, mostly badgers (in places their underground nesting chambers

remained intact, forming large voids within the body of the layer). The archaeological content

consisted of an unstratified mix of abundant human remains as well as pottery, stone, bone,

and metal tools documenting continued funerary usage of the place between the Late Neolithic

and Early Medieval times [1, 6, 30].

Layer Ea is a dense accumulation of large boulders. It is c. 50 cm-thick at the bottom end of

the Back Chamber and wedges out at the intersection with the Corridor. The boulders reflect

an episode of roof collapse and upward development of the cave’s chimneys. The brown,

sandy matrix is in part made up of fines derived from the surface of the underlying, uppermost

Pleistocene unit: layer Eb, which, at the time of formation of layer Ea, remained exposed as the

cave floor in the Corridor, upslope. Abundant human remains, pottery, stone tools, and body

ornaments document funerary usage of the place by bearers of the Epicardial culture (later

part of the Early Neolithic of west Mediterranean Europe) [1, 6, 30].

Layer Eb is a reddish-brown sand with some éboulis. This deposit is significantly biotur-

bated, especially along the walls. In the Back Chamber, badgers were probably the agent; skele-

tal remains were retrieved in underlying layer Fa (Fig 4G), and the disturbance features

penetrating deeply into underlying units (Fig 4D) are comparable in shape and size to the hol-

lows seen in layer ABC-D. In the Corridor (Fig 4E), the abundant rabbit bones suggest that
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denning by lynx must also be contemplated, even though study of the lagomorph remains

indicates that they were primarily accumulated by humans [31]. Reflecting the bioturbation,

the artefact and bone assemblages are heterogeneous. The lithics and the fauna are mostly

Magdalenian but include some upwardly displaced Solutrean items. In the Back Chamber, the

most conspicuous components are decorated potsherds, objects of personal ornamentation,

and the associated human skeletal remains documenting funerary usage of the place by people

Fig 4. Stratigraphy and disturbance (features and agents). A. The P>Q14-11 profile at the end of the excavation,

seen from the angle between Corridor and Back Chamber. B. Zenithal view of the stepped base of the Back Chamber

trench at the end of the excavation; the long-dash lines mark the contour of the cave wall; the stratigraphic depth

reached in each grid unit is indicated. C. The P11>10 profile; the short-dash lines denote the stratigraphic succession’s

two major discontinuities. D-E. The large, c. 50 cm-deep burrows penetrating layers Fa-Ja in squares Q-R/12-13 and

L-N/13-15; elevations are in cm below datum. F. The base of the P11>10 profile seen in oblique view taken from the

opposite edge of grid unit P11; note how, along the south and west walls of the trench, layer O formed a thick, hard

crust. G. Meles meles (badger) left mandible (P12-194/sc358, layer Fa). H. Sample of the large concentration of hyaena

coprolites retrieved in the NE corner of square P11 (P11sc907, layer M). I. Crocuta crocuta (spotted hyaena), right

mandible (P11-865, layer L).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g004
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of the Cardial culture. These finds were originally laid down on the surface of the Magdalenian

deposit and were eventually incorporated subsurface by post-depositional processes [1, 6, 30].

This pattern implies a major hiatus in deposition during the Early Holocene.

The dip of the stratification changes significantly, from only c. 5–10˚ in Holocene layers

ABC-D and Ea to c. 15–25˚ in the Solutrean and underlying layers. This change suggests that

the passage continues beyond the Back Chamber, via a siphon-like, completely filled narrow,

and that inward dispersal of sediments along a free slope ceased after the Solutrean. The clut-

tering-up of the inferred narrow must therefore have been completed during the accumulation

of Magdalenian layer Eb, and probably began with the formation of a basal subdivision of layer

Eb that could only be differentiated in the P11>10 profile and probably stands for the external

edge of a deposit thickening inwards, in columns 8–10 of the grid and beyond (labelled as “Ec”

in Fig 6B).

Detailed description of the middle and lower parts of the Back Chamber succession is pro-

vided in Fig 5. These units are much less affected by erosion and bioturbation, except at the K/

L interface, where a large cut-and-fill feature is to be seen; at that elevation, the disturbance

must have been caused by hyaenas, whose activity is documented by skeletal remains and cop-

rolites in layers L and M (Fig 4H and 4I), and by digested bones in layer K [32, 33]. In general,

these parts of the infill correspond to the relatively monotonous succession of a fine, reddish

sediment with variable amounts of coarser (>2 mm) elements. The deposit is massive (neither

sedimentary features nor aggregation can be recognised), moist, moderately firm, and devoid

of organic matter. Coarse components—mostly, limestone fragments—vary laterally in all

units, and are especially abundant near the wall. No significant changes are apparent in the

sedimentary sources of the inwashed material. Such relative homogeneity makes for layer

boundaries of poor distinction: inter-layer variation is quantitative only, reflecting changes in

the abundance and composition of the coarse fraction. Boundary recognition is based on such

changes and, often, the presence at the boundary itself of sedimentary structures indicative of

hiatuses (e.g., rills or stone lines).

The Eb/Fa and K/L discontinuities are clear in geometry and texture (Figs 4C and 6). Both

separate finer sediment below the boundary from coarser sediment above it. Owing to moder-

ate carbonate precipitation during a short hiatus in sedimentation, resulting in the laterally

variable cementation of the then-extant surface, a minor but quite visible discontinuity exists

at the Fc/H boundary. This hiatus was followed by the accumulation of the chaotic-like slope

sediment forming layers Fa-Fc, atop which there was a 5 cm-thick stalagmite crust of limited

extent (cut by the excavation but visible in the P-Q11>10 profile). Despite the overall thickness

(c. 1 m) of the package, layers Fa-Fc accumulated over a rather short time span, as indicated by

their homogeneous archaeological content (see below).

Water-related sedimentary features and fabric are obvious in layers Fa-K, indicating that

erosion outside the cave was affecting soils, the exposed sedimentary cover and, partly, the

local calcareous bedrock. Between sedimentation pulses, short periods of stabilisation and sub-

sequent accumulation of secondary carbonate or phosphate are nonetheless apparent. In layers

Ja, Jb, and K, these alternations are revealed by their differentiation into subunits, visible in

profile view (Fig 5) and indicative of sediment inwash occurring as pulses (sometimes with an

increase of energy, as seen at the base of layer Jb). The sedimentary facies of such subunits

relate to slope dynamics with intermediate sediment concentration (e.g., runoff or overland

flow), while higher-up, in layers Fa-Fc, the high sediment concentration denotes a shift in the

dynamics of the accumulation [34].

Layers O-Fc represent a cycle of climate worsening modulated by small-scale fluctuations

[29], followed by a cycle that reverses the trend but becomes impossible to read beyond the top

of layer Fa because of bioturbation (Fig 4). After a phase of strong secondary carbonate
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Fig 5. The Pleistocene succession. Illustration (original field record, hand-drawn at 1:10; elevations in cm below datum) and geological description of the P>O11

(North) profile of square P11 extant at the end of the 1979–88 excavations (completed with observations made in P11>10 and P>Q11-13).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g005
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Fig 6. The archaeological sequence. A. Magnetic susceptibility curve (log scale) [2, 29]. B. Orthorectified photo mosaic and stratigraphic interpretation of the P11>10

profile (based on an original field record drawn at 1:10; elevations are below datum); the colour bands indicate the position of the magnetic susceptibility sampling

columns.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g006
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precipitation that partially cemented layer O, the inwash of soil-sediment from the outside

indicates the onset of slope instability in the cave’s surroundings, which gave rise to the accu-

mulation of layers N-L. These erosive pulses, recorded in the cave’s sediments as correlative

deposits, alternated with short phases of stability during which secondary carbonate accumula-

tion and phosphate enrichment occurred. Through time, erosive processes outside gradually

increased, as revealed in layers K-Fc by the inwash of coarser components (e.g., quartz sand

and fine gravel) derived from two sources: the Late Pliocene/Early Quaternary alluvium that

covers the karst outcrop in which the cave is located; and the partial erosion and downslope

redeposition of the cave’s outwardly located sedimentary floors.

2.1.2. Archaeological sequence. The content of layers Fa-Ja illustrates the phasing of the

Solutrean as originally defined [10, 35, 36] and since corroborated in both south-western

France and southern Iberia [16, 37, 38]. At Caldeirão, the phasing is manifested by the strati-

graphically ordered appearance of the technocomplex’s index fossils [2] (Fig 7). The upward

displacement of such diagnostics, including bifacial thinning flakes, is, however, significant:

out of a total of 69 items, 26% were found in layer Eb and 4% ended-up in layer ABC-D

(Table 1).

Reflecting the stratigraphic depth reached by some of the larger burrows excavated in the

Corridor during the post-Fa hiatus (Fig 4E), the set of displaced finds includes items indicative

of all phases: Vale Comprido points, laurel-leaves, and shouldered points. A corollary of this

evidence is that the original assemblages’ other retouched tool types and debitage must have

suffered comparable losses. Therefore, traditional typological counting would be too biased for

meaningful inter-site comparative analysis. For this reason, presentation of the typology and

stratigraphic distribution of Solutrean stone tools must be restricted to the diagnostic finds

and, here, full counts are provided only for the basal, Early Upper and Middle Palaeolithic lev-

els of the sequence.

Layer Ja yielded three Vale Comprido points in association with Dufour bladelets (Fig 7,

nos. 7 and 8), as is typical for the Protosolutrean [2, 37, 39, 40]. Layers I and H yielded items

featuring the characteristic flat, invasive retouch seen in the Lower and the Middle Solutrean,

both unifacially (Fig 7, no. 6) and bifacially (Fig 7, no.5). Layers Fa-Fc yielded the typical

Upper Solutrean mix of barbed-and-tanged (Parpallò) and shouldered points (Fig 7, nos. 1–4).

The latter are also well represented among the upwardly displaced material and include both

the Franco-Cantabrian (made by flat, invasive retouch) and the Mediterranean (backed) varie-

ties. The small size of the latter (Fig 7, nos. 2–3) is consistent with the Solutreogravettian,

which is the terminal phase of the technocomplex in Mediterranean Spain and Portugal but, at

Caldeirão, does not occur as a separate stratigraphic unit; its representation at the site can only

be inferred from such diagnostic items.

Layers Jb and K yielded small stone tool assemblages with no culture-stratigraphic diagnos-

tics; they are dominated by the products and by-products of the expedient exploitation of

quartz and quartzite cobbles (Figs 8 and 9; Tables 2 and 3). The nine type-list items in layer Jb

include a notched bladelet, a cortically backed, continuously retouched blade (Fig 10, no. 1),

and a splintered piece (from a techno-economic perspective, a core rather than a tool [2]); all

the others are atypically modified specimens. Pretty much the same applies to layer K, where,

despite the slightly higher numbers, chert is even scarcer, which helps to explain why type-list

tools are even less numerous: three atypically retouched pieces, a denticulate, and a sidescraper

(Fig 11, no. 2), the latter two of quartz and found in square P11, in the layer’s basal spit. A

Levallois flake on quartz (Fig 9, no. 3) had the same provenance as those quartz tools. In addi-

tion, while layer Jb yielded a few items indicative of the presence of an Upper Palaeolithic tech-

nology (namely, three bladelets, one of chert and two of hyaline quartz), layer K yielded none;

its two quartzite blades are partly cortical items so classified on account of length/width ratios
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Fig 7. Solutrean diagnostic artefacts. 1–3. Shouldered points with impact fractures from layer ABC-D (N15sc22; Franco-Cantabrian subtype; upwardly displaced) and

basal layer Eb of the Corridor area (O14sc160 and N13sc118; Mediterranean subtype; Solutreogravettian?). 4. Parpallò point with impact fracture, layer Fa (L14-60; in

burrowed area); 5. Broken laurel-leaf modified into perforator, layer H (P12-459); 6. Endscraper on ventrally thinned blank, layer I (P12-518). 7. Vale Comprido point

with distal impact fracture, layer Ja (O12-125). 8. Dufour bladelet (mesial fragment), with zoom-in views of its direct (left side) and inverse (right side) retouch, layer Ja

(P11sc978).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g007
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that accidentally fall in the category (i.e., those two items are blades metrically but not techno-

logically; they were extracted from cores like those illustrated in Fig 8, not from prismatic

blade cores).

The Semicassis saburon shell illustrated in Fig 12 (no. 4) is a sieve find from the eastern half

of the K1 spit of square P11, previously published as coming from layer Jb [2, 18]. However,

K1 was a horizontal spit that cut across the Jb/K boundary (see Materials and Methods for an

explanation of why this was so). Because (a) at the time of excavation, body ornaments were

thought to be exclusive to the Upper Palaeolithic and (b) layer K was then thought to belong in

the Middle Palaeolithic, the uncertainty was resolved in favour of layer Jb at the time of origi-

nal publication. Since, the shell’s infill has been excavated to look for micro-samples of char-

coal that might be amenable to radiocarbon dating. As the matrix revealed in the process

matches the coarse sand/small pebble lens forming the surficial lens of layer K across the Back

Chamber trench, the item’s stratigraphic assignment is herein corrected.

The Sparus auratus tooth from layer K (Fig 12, no. 3) is the only fish remain found in the

excavation. Likely, it is an item of personal ornamentation. However, its SEM (Scanning Elec-

tron Microscopy) analysis showed no evidence of human modification: the ring-like shape

results from wear in the living animal. Likewise, the ventral erosion of the Semicassis saburon,

which would have enabled use as a pendant (e.g., via threading around the exposed columella),

results not from human modification but from natural abrasion; along the shores of coastal

Portugal, this naturally modified morphology is commonly observed among beached shells of

the taxon. Likewise, no evidence was found that the perforations seen on the other two marine

shells completing the ensemble of personal ornaments from Caldeirão’s pre-Solutrean levels—

the Aporrhais pespelecani and the Littorina obtusata from layer Jb (Fig 12, nos. 1 and 2)—are

Table 1. Solutrean diagnostics.

ABC-D Eb Fa Fb Fc H I Ja TOTAL

Shouldered point (Mediterranean) – 3 – – – – – – 3

Shouldered point (Cantabrian) 1 – 2 – – – – – 3

Shouldered point fragment – – 1 – – – – – 1

Parpallò point – – 1 – – – – – 1

Parpallò point fragment – – – 1 – – – – 1

Laurel-leaf – – – – – 1� – – 1

Laurel-leaf fragment – 3�� – 2 – – – – 5

Bifacial piece fragment – 1 – – 1 1 – – 3

Foliate preform – 1 1 – 1 – – – 3

Foliate fragment – – 2 – – – – – 2

Vale Comprido point – 1 – – – – – 3 4

Vale Comprido point fragment 1 – – – – – – – 1

Unifacial point – 1 – 1 – – 1 – 3

Point fragment 1 1 – – – 1 1 – 4

Blade with flat retouch – – – – – – – – 1

Solutrean endscraper – 1 – 1 1 3 1 – 7

TOTAL 3 13 7 5 3 6 3 3 43

Bifacial thinning flake��� – 5 17 – 3 1 – – 26

Stratigraphic distribution

� transformed into perforator after breakage

�� includes the basal half of a laurel-leaf point found in Fb

��� twenty of these (1 in Eb, 17 in Fa, 2 in Fc) derive from the reduction of the foliate preform in Fa.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.t001
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anything but natural. The only human modification seen in all three concerns the presence of

ochre, as detailed in S1 File.

In layer L, quartzite (57.1%) and quartz (28.6%) predominate, and among its 21 items only

two were diagnostic: a mesial fragment of a chert Dufour bladelet (Fig 10, no. 2), and a double

Fig 8. Quartzite cores from layers Jb-L. 1. P11-811, layer K. 2. P12-739, layer K (possibly also used or re-used as a hammerstone). 3. P11-831, layer L. 4. P11-796, layer K.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g008
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sidescraper made on a large quartz blank (Fig 11, no. 1). The former comes from square P11

and was identified when lab-sorting the water-sieved sediment residue from the unit’s upper-

most spit; clearly, it represents an Upper Palaeolithic item removed while exposing the K/L

boundary in that square, where layer L was first encountered in testing and the boundary’s

décapage was therefore approximate. A provenance issue also exists with the quartz sidescra-

per, but in this case one akin to the Semicassis saburon shell discussed above. That quartz side-

scraper lay at the K/L boundary in square O13 and, through the excavation of the site, finds

made during the last, fine-décapage stage of the exposure of stratigraphic interfaces were by

convention recorded as belonging in the unit above the interface. Because (a) sidescrapers are

characteristically Middle Palaeolithic type-list tools, (b) another quartz sidescraper had been

retrieved at the base of layer K in P11 (see above), and (c) layer K was initially thought to

Fig 9. Non-chert débitage from layers Jb-L. 1. Cortical flake, quartz (P13-483, layer L). 2. Flake with distal-marginal micro-denticulation of the edges (use-wear?),

quartzite (P12-720, layer K). 3. Levallois flake, distal fragment, quartz (P11-766, layer K). 4. Flake, quartzite (P11-790, layer K). 5. Flake, quartzite (P12-742, layer K).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g009
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Table 2. Back chamber stone tools (layers Jb-P).

Chert Quartz Quartzite Hyaline Quartz Total

Layer Jb Core 2 1 1 – 4

Bladelet 1 – – 2 3

Flake 1 3 5 – 9

Flake fragment 4 4 8 1 17

Retouched tool 7 – 1 – 8

Chippage 4 7 6 3 20

Chunk – – 3 – 3

Manuport – 1 1 – 2

Total 19 16 25 6 66

Layer K Core – 2 5 – 7

Blade – – 2 – 2

Bladelet – 1 – – 1

Flake 4 9 14 – 27

Levallois flake – 1 – – 1

Flake fragment 5 5 14 – 24

Retouched tool 1 2 2 – 5

Chippage 4 6 4 1 15

Chunk – 2 5 – 7

Manuport – 1 1 – 2

Total 14 29 47 1 91

Layer L Core – – 1 – 1

Flake – 2 2 – 4

Flake fragment – 2 4 – 6

Retouched tool 1 1 – – 2

Chippage 1 1 2 – 4

Chunk 1 – 3 – 4

Total 3 6 12 – 21

Layer M Flake 1 – 1 – 2

Chippage – 1 – – 1

Total 1 1 1 – 3

Layer N Flake – – 1 – 1

Levallois flake 1 1 – – 2

Chunk 1 – – – 1

Total 2 1 1 – 4

Layer O Flake 1 – 1 – 2

Levallois flake 1 – – – 1

Small flake 1 – – – 1

Flake fragment 2 – – – 2

Retouched tool – – 1 1 2

Chippage 2 1 – – 3

Chunk – 1 – – 1

Total 7 2 2 1 12

Layer P Levallois flake 1 – – – 1

Small flake – 1 – – 1

Flake fragment 1 1 1 – 3

Chippage 1 – – – 1

Chunk 1 – – – 1

(Continued)
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belong in the Middle Palaeolithic, whether this item came from K or L was of little conse-

quence at the time. These reasons explain why the item was labelled as “layer K” when first

published and thereafter [2, 18]. However, the excavation records make it clear that this item

lay on the exposed surface of layer L, and there is no evidence to suggest that a décapage error

occurred (S1L Fig in S1 File).

Downward of layer L, the trench was restricted to square P11 and, as the sloping cave wall

encroached on the north side of the square, the workable area became increasingly small,

which eventually forced the excavation to halt at the elevation of layer P (Figs 4F and 6B).

Thus, the limited number of artefacts in layers M-P (three in layer M, four in layer N, twelve in

layer O, seven in layer P; Tables 2 and 3) remains broadly in proportion to the volume of exca-

vated sediment. The layer M artefacts are two flakes and a chip, but a total of four Levallois

flakes (three of chert, one of quartz) were retrieved in each one of layers N, O and P (Fig 13),

further supporting the Middle Palaeolithic nature of the archaeology found below the K/L

boundary.

2.1.3. Radiocarbon dating. The description above reveals a few culture-stratigraphic

anomalies in the Back Chamber sequence, mostly either side of its two major discontinuities

(Eb/Fa and K/L). Correlative age-depth anomalies at those elevations are also apparent in the

radiocarbon dating record (Tables 4 and 5; Figs 14 and 15): some results appear too young

while others appear too old. Discrepancies between radiocarbon age and provenance can con-

ceivably relate to issues of methodological reliability, décapage error, post-depositional distur-

bance, or interpretation of a sample’s archaeological significance, and will be dealt with in the

Table 2. (Continued)

Chert Quartz Quartzite Hyaline Quartz Total

Total 4 2 1 – 7

Inventory per techno-economic category (Transition and Middle Palaeolithic levels).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.t002

Table 3. Back chamber lithic typology (layers Jb-P).

Layer Jb Layer K Layer L Layer O

Chert Quartzite Chert Quartz Quartzite Chert Quartz Quartz Quartzite

Atypical endscraper 1 – – – – – – – –

Endscraper on retouched flake – – – – – – – – –

Unilaterally retouched blade 1 – – – – – – – –

Notched piece – – – – – – – – –

Denticulated piece – – – 1 – – – – 1

Splintered piece 1� – – – – – – – –

Simple sidescraper – – – 1 – – – – –

Double sidescraper – – – – – – 1 – –

Notched bladelet 1 – – – – – – – –

Dufour bladelet – – – – – 1 – – –

Atypically retouched piece 4 1 1 – 2 – – 1�� –

Retouched piece fragment – – – – – – – – –

Total 8 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1

Retouched tool-type counts (Transition and Middle Palaeolithic levels)

� counted as core in Table 2

�� hyaline quartz.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.t003
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Discussion section. In the following, we summarise the chronology derived from the samples

that, as per the colour coding in Fig 15, are unproblematic.

The results obtained for layers Fc and H are age-depth consistent. OxA-2510 (18,840 ± 200

BP) places layer Fc in the 22.4–23.1 ka interval. OxA-1939 (19,900 ± 260 BP) and OxA-2511

(20,530 ± 270 BP) are statistically indistinguishable and place layer H in the 23.2–25.3 ka inter-

val. OxA-X-2786-13 (19,400 ± 150 BP; 23.0–23.8 ka) is of intermediate age, statistically distinct

from OxA-2510 for Fc but indistinguishable from OxA-1939 for H. OxA-X-2786-13 is from

human mandibular fragment O12-84 (Fig 14A) and was retrieved alongside a concentration of

rabbit bones within a small pocket against the cave wall. This pocket appeared when the Fc/H

interface was exposed. Given this provenance, downward migration of O12-84 from immedi-

ately overlying layer Fc cannot be excluded. However, the evidence from the field records (S1J

Fig in S1 File) pleads in favour of the sample not being intrusive and belonging indeed in the

layer H find horizon; given the low collagen yield, it cannot be excluded that the measured age

is somewhat of an underestimation, as per its OxA-X label.

The ages obtained for layer H provide a terminus ante quem for layers I and Ja that is consis-

tent with the composition of their stone tool assemblages. For Protosolutrean layer Ja, one

would expect a result younger than the terminus post quem set by the age of the preceding

phase of the Portuguese Upper Palaeolithic, the Terminal Gravettian. This latter phase has

been AMS-dated using charcoal samples from high-resolution sequences to the 25.0–26.0 ka

interval (e.g., the Lagar Velho rock-shelter OxA-8420 result of 21,180 ± 240 BP [23]). Yet, set

against this expectation, the OxA-1940 and MAMS-38337 results for, respectively, layers I

(22,900 ± 380 BP; 26.4–27.8 ka) and Ja (23,437 ± 140 BP; 27.3–27.8 ka) are too old, by one to

two millennia. For layer Ja, the result strongly suggests that we are dealing with a palimpsest

situation akin to that identified at Lapa do Anecrial, a cave located c. 30 km to the West (Fig 1,

no. 3) [44]. This suggestion will be explored in the Discussion section below, alongside possible

explanations for the layer I date.

After calibration, the two shell ornaments from layer Jb are slightly younger than the animal

bone sample from the same unit. Prior to calibration, however, all three results overlap. This

outcome may be due to the reservoir effect off the Portuguese coast being less important at

Fig 10. Chert tools from layers Jb-L. 1. Unilaterally retouched, naturally backed blade (P13-401, top of layer K). 2. Dufour bladelet, mesial fragment (P11sc980, top of

layer L).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g010
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that time than the average oceanic value used for calibration with the Marine20 curve (which,

for a raw radiocarbon result of 26,000 BP, implies correction to an age c. 900 years younger

than if the IntCal20 curve were used instead) [42]. Alternatively, layer Jb could be chronologi-

cally heterogeneous and represent at least two separate episodes of sediment accumulation, as

indeed suggested by the analysis of extant profiles (Fig 5). The amount of time comprised

Fig 11. Quartz tools from layers K-L. 1. Sidescraper (bilateral, inverse retouch; O13-361, surface of layer L). 2. Sidescraper (bilateral, alternate retouch; P11sc852-3, base

of layer K).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g011
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Fig 12. Personal ornaments in layers Jb-K and their radiocarbon ages. 1. Perforated Aporrhais pespellacani shell. 2. Broken Littorina obtusata shell. 3. Worn-down

Sparus auratus tooth (undated) and SEM image of the natural wear of the occlusal surface. 4. Eroded Semicassis saburon shell (leftmost ventral view taken after removal of

the infill, showing the characteristic coarse sand/small pebble matrix of its layer of provenance). Nos. 1 and 2 are from layer Jb, nos. 3 and 4 are from layer K.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g012
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between the extremes of the combined age interval—28.7–31.0 ka, i.e., less than two-and-a-

half millennia—falls in the range of the Middle Gravettian. At the Lagar Velho rock-shelter,

the living floors exposed at the elevation of the well-known child burial that have been dated to

the same period show a near exclusive recourse to the expedient knapping of locally available

quartzite cobbles [23, 24]. Broadly coeval with Caldeirão layers Jb and K, these logistical occu-

pations of Lagar Velho yielded no culture-stratigraphically diagnostic lithics either; the associ-

ated radiocarbon results are about a millennium younger than Caldeirão’s, but they are on

burnt bone and therefore likely to underestimate the true age of the occupations [45].

OxA-1941 (Fig 14C) and OxA-22020 are statistically indistinguishable and place layer K

within the 30.4–33.3 ka interval that, elsewhere in south-western Europe, corresponds to the

Early Gravettian. VERA-5454 and VERA-5454_2 are two measurements made on different

sub-samples of the same equid tooth (Fig 14B); the results are statistically indistinguishable

and overlap with OxA-1941. However, both of the VERA results were obtained with a modi-

fied Longin collagen extraction method, and their assessment for accuracy by using ultrafiltra-

tion for sub-samples of the tooth was inconclusive. The higher molecular weight fraction of

VERA-5454 (UF1) failed, and the lower molecular weight fraction (VERA-5454_UF2), where

one would expect to find any unremoved contaminating material, yielded a statistically youn-

ger result. In a second trial, both ultrafiltrated fractions, VERA-5454_2UF1 and VERA-

5454_2UF2, could be successfully dated; the results obtained are identical but statistically

younger than the result obtained with the standard treatment. Given the low collagen yields,

one possible explanation for the younger ages of the ultrafiltrated samples is that the applied

blank corrections are underestimations. In these circumstances, the accuracy of the non-ultra-

filtrated measurements cannot be guaranteed. VERA-5454 will nonetheless be retained as

valid because the Longin-based results for this equid tooth are mutually consistent, are not

younger than the corresponding ultrafiltration results, agree with the OxA ages, and the yield

of VERA-5454_2 (0.6%) was acceptable for a mixed dentine/enamel tooth sample.

The interpretation of the radiocarbon results available for layers L and M is complex. More

results might have helped to clarify the issue, but the additional bone samples from the Middle

Palaeolithic of the Back Chamber submitted for dating—another four from layer L, another

ten from layer M, and another five from layer N—all failed to yield enough collagen. MAMS-

41872 is indistinguishable from the results for overlying layer K and, clearly, reflects either

décapage error or the intrusive nature of the dated sample. The other two results (MAMS-

33905 and MAMS-41871) are in reverse stratigraphic order; under the assumption that both

Fig 13. Chert flakes from layer O. 1. Levallois flake (P11-853). 2. Regular flake (P11-850).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g013
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are accurate measurements, one must have undergone post-depositional displacement. We

will come back to this issue at length in the Discussion section below.

2.1.4. Luminescence dating. The final single-grain OSL ages obtained for the Caldeirão

samples are shown in Table 6. The lowermost sample collected from layer O (Sample CLD17-

5) yields an OSL age of 58.4 ± 3.8 ka, providing finite constraints on some of the oldest exca-

vated deposits in the chamber. OSL ages of 42.0 ± 2.5 ka to 37.9 ± 2.3 ka are obtained for the

overlaying layers N (CLD17-4), M (CLD17-3) and L (CLD17-2). The weighted mean OSL ages

of layers M and L appear slightly inverted (37.9 ± 2.3 ka and 39.6 ± 2.3 ka, respectively);

Table 4. AMS radiocarbon dating of the Pleistocene deposit in back chamber, corridor, and entrance: Samples.

Culture Layer Sample # x y z Spit Material Taxon Description Result received Reference (a)

Solutrean Eb O13sc91 – – – E4 tooth Equus sp. lower molar 23/02/2021 This work (b)

Fa P11-241 20 50 577 bone Cervus elaphus metatarsal, distal fragment 22/08/1990 Zilhão (1997)

Fb O12-57 8 68 580 F3 bone Homo sapiens left metacarpal 4 16/11/2018 This work

P12-251 65 68 586 F11 bone Homo sapiens manual middle phalanx

2–4

16/11/2018 This work

Fc P12-401 70 68 607 bone Cervus elaphus left metatarsal, proximal 22/08/1990 Zilhão (1997)

H O12-84 14 80 632 H1 burrow bone Homo sapiens left mandible with dm2 16/11/2018 This work (c)

P12-537 50 94 641 bone Capra pyrenaica naviculo-cuboid 22/08/1990 Zilhão (1997)

P12-521 63 99 635 bone – rib, proximal fragment 22/08/1990 Zilhão (1997)

I P12-574 85 100 660 bone Cervus elaphus first phalange 22/08/1990 Zilhão (1997)

Ja P11-736 91 81 721 North

profile

tooth Equus sp. lower molar 23/02/2021 This work

EUP Jb P13-403 57 33 648 J6 bone Cervus elaphus distal metapodial 20/06/1995 Zilhão (1997)

(d)

P13sc491 – – – J4 shell Littorina obtusata broken shell bead 04/05/2010 This work

P13-402 63 38 649 J6 shell Aporrhais
pespelecani

shell bead 04/05/2010 This work

P11-701 5 52 738 profile bone – metapodial fragment 20/06/1995 Zilhão (1997)

K P12-705 72 2 697 K5 burnt

bone

– shaft fragment 16/11/2000 This work

P13-491 32 84 703 K5 bone Capra pyrenaica scapula fragment 20/06/1995 Zilhão (1997)

27/02/2010 This work

P11-799 3 29 748 K3 bone Cervus elaphus unfused first phalange 22/08/1990 Zilhão (1997)

P11-783 93 58 757 K3 tooth Equus sp. molar (M1 or M2) 06/12/2011 This work

P11sc968 – – – K1East shell Semicassis saburon broken shell bead 04/05/2010 This work

Mousterian L P11sc894-

1

– – – L1 bone – shaft fragment 05/10/2019 This work

P11sc904-

1

– – – L3 bone – shaft fragment 05/10/2019 This work

M P11sc909-

8

– – – M1 bone – shaft fragment 08/02/2018 This work

Provenience, description and referencing

(a) for fac-simile reproduction of the original field documents and associated stratigraphic reasoning concerning samples O13sc91, O12-84 and P13-403, see S1I-1K Fig

in S1 File

(b) though retrieved in an apparently undisturbed area of Magdalenian layer Eb, the sample lay adjacent to a large burrow feature and must be reworked from the

underlying Solutrean deposit

(c) found in a small burrow adjacent to the cave wall, the sample likely belongs in H, but downward migration from immediately overlying layer Fc cannot be excluded

(d) originally published by mistake as coming from K, but in fact found at the base of Jb, at the same elevation and within a few cm of the P13-401 naturally backed,

continuously retouched blade (Fig 10, no. 1) and the P13-402 Aporrhais pespelecani shell (Fig 12, no. 1).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.t004
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Table 5. AMS radiocarbon dating of the pleistocene deposit in back chamber and corridor: Results.

Sample # Lab # (a) Sample mass

(mg)

Collagen mass

(mg)

%

collagen

δ13C δ15N %C %N C:N 14C Age (BP) cal BP (b) cal BP (c) Notes

O13sc91 MAMS-38336 195 6 3.1 -21.2 1.9 45.8 15.6 3.43 20077 ± 100 23930–

24192

23824–

24325

(d,e)

P11-241 OxA-1938 (AC) – 19.9 – – – 20.1 – – 20400 ± 270 24207–

24927

23874–

25178

O12-57 OxA-37729 (AG) 112 11.9 10.6 -19.74 7.84 – – – 6374 ± 34 5310–5459 5224–5469

P12-251 OxA-37728 (AG) 120 4.3 3.6 -20.25 8.21 – – – 6350 ± 34 5231–5365 5219–5464

P12-401 OxA-2510 (AI) 1200 7.3 0.6 -21.8 – 33.3 – – 18840 ± 200 22543–

22941

22360–

23111

O12-84 OxA-X-2786-13

(AG)

250 2.6 0.7 -18.2 – – – 3.5 19400 ± 150 23135–

23721

23036–

23759

P12-537 OxA-1939 (AC) 920 13.6 1.5 – – 22.1 – – 19900 ± 260 23441–

24261

23234–

24603

P12-521 OxA-2511 (AI) 960 8.0 0.8 -21.1 – 30.0 – – 20530 ± 270 24317–

25039

23922–

25331

P12-574 OxA-1940 (AC) 1340 19.9 1.5 – 20.1 – – 22900 ± 380 26544–

27650

26379–

27789

P11-736 MAMS-38337 339 3.7 1.1 -20.4 7.1 44.4 15.3 3.4 23437 ± 140 27474–

27757

27343–

27816

(d,e)

P13-403 OxA-5541 (AI) 2000 4.2 0.2 -20.1 – 38.1 – – 18060 ± 140 – – (f)

P13sc491 OxA-22299 (OX) – – – 1.9 – – – – 25560 ± 100 28787–

29052

28659–

29160

P13-402 OxA-22300 (OX) – – – 1.1 – – – – 25750 ± 110 28937–

29228

28786–

29447

P11-701 OxA-5542 (AI) 1220 24.6 2.0 -19.6 – 38.9 – – 26020 ± 320 30020–

30733

29696–

31038

P12-705 OxA-8670 (RR) – – – -21.4 – – – – 25220 ± 200 – – (f)

P13-491 OxA-5521 (AI) 4.8 0.8 -21.1 – 37.5 – – 23040 ± 340 – – (f)

OxA-22020 (AF) – 10.7 1.0 -21.8 – 41.4 – 3.1 26790 ± 260 30792–

31179

30346–

31272

(e)

P11-799 OxA-1941 (AC) 1460 21.7 1.5 – – 20.7 – – 27600 ± 600 31068–

32741

30446–

33311

P11-783 VERA-5454 – – 0.3 -17.0 ± 1.3 – – – – 28000 ± 210 31611–

32212

31481–

32893

(d,g,

h)

VERA-5454_UF2 – – 0.3 -22.4 ± 0.6 – – – – 27130 ± 200 – – (d,e,g)

VERA-5454_2 – – 0.6 -20.6 ± 1.5 – – – – 28390 +250/-

240

32107–

32964

31787–

33282

(d,g,

h)

VERA-

5454_2UF1

– – 0.2 -22.6 ± 0.9 – – – – 27470 ± 230 – – (d,e,g)

VERA-

5454_2UF2

– – 0.3 -23.9 ± 0.9 – – – – 27620 ± 250 – – (d,e,g)

P11sc968 OxA-22301 (OX) – – – 1.1 – – – – 37500 ± 230 41087–

41469

40916–

41682

(i)

P11sc894-

1

MAMS-41871 593 8.6 1.5 -20.2 6.4 42.7 15.5 3.2 36490 ± 390 41192–

41793

40886–

42028

(e)

P11sc904-

1

MAMS-41872 589 8.6 1.5 -20.7 4.6 43.7 15.5 3.3 28150 ± 160 31791–

32774

31721–

32903

(e)

(Continued)
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however, these two ages are statistically indistinguishable at 1σ. The layer K sample (CLD17-1)

produces a single-grain OSL age of 37.7 ± 2.8 ka, providing a bracketing (terminus ante quem)

constraint on the culturally significant K/L boundary.

The samples collected from layers L, M, and N (CLD17-2, CLD17-3, and CLD17-4) exhibit

the most homogeneous single-grain De (equivalent dose) distributions (Fig 16B–16D). These

De datasets are characterised by low-to-moderate dose dispersion, De scatter that is reasonably

well-represented by the weighted mean value (as indicated by the large proportions of grains

lying within the 2σ grey bands), and low overdispersion values of 23 ± 2% to 27 ± 2% (S1D

Table in S1 File). These overdispersion values are similar to those typically obtained for ideal

(well-bleached and unmixed) single-grain De datasets (cf. the global average overdispersion

value of 20 ± 1% reported in [60]). Sample CLD17-5 from layer O exhibits similar De distribu-

tion characteristics (Fig 16E), though it has a moderate overdispersion value of 35 ± 3% (S1D

Table in S1 File). None of these four De datasets are considered significantly positively skewed

according to the weighted skewness test outlined in [61, 62] (S1D Table in S1 File). Application

of the maximum log likelihood (Lmax) test [60] indicates for all four De datasets that the CAM

(central age model) is statistically favoured over the three- or four-parameter MAM (mini-

mum age model) (MAM-3 or MAM-4) [63]. Collectively, these single-grain OSL De character-

istics suggest that the samples from layers L, M, and N do not suffer from major extrinsic De

scatter related to insufficient bleaching prior to burial (e.g., [64, 65]) or to widespread post-

depositional sediment mixing between units (e.g., [65]). It is therefore likely that the low to

moderate overdispersion observed for these samples is attributable to intrinsic experimental

scatter not captured by the dose recovery test—e.g., grain-to-grain variations in luminescence

responses due to the fixed SAR- (single-aliquot regenerative) dose conditions [66]; or to

extrinsic field-related scatter associated with beta-dose spatial heterogeneity (e.g., [67]). Conse-

quently, the single-grain OSL ages for CLD17-2 to CLD17-5 were obtained using the weighted

mean (CAM) De estimate, in accordance with their Lmax test results, as outlined in [60].

Sample CLD17-1 (layer K) exhibits a more complex De distribution, characterised by mod-

erate dose dispersion, a larger proportion of individual De values lying outside of the weighted

mean (CAM) burial dose 2σ range, and a more prominent leading-edge of low De values (Fig

16A). Unlike the site’s other OSL samples, CLD17-1 is considered to be significantly positively

Table 5. (Continued)

Sample # Lab # (a) Sample mass

(mg)

Collagen mass

(mg)

%

collagen

δ13C δ15N %C %N C:N 14C Age (BP) cal BP (b) cal BP (c) Notes

P11sc909-

8

MAMS-33905 504 3.8 0.8 -18.5 7.9 29.4 11.1 3.1 31900 ± 170 36085–

36402

35844–

36669

(e)

Age measurements. Calibration was carried out with Calib 8.1 for Windows using the IntCal20 Northern Hemisphere curve for the bone samples and the Marine20

curve for the shell samples [41–43]

(a) OxA results given with pre-treatment code (see Materials and Methods)

(b) 68.3% confidence interval

(c) 95.4% confidence interval

(d) enamel and dentine mix

(e) ultrafiltration pre-treatment

(f) incomplete decontamination, minimum age only (see text)

(g) δ13C values were determined with the AMS system, and VERA-5454, VERA-5454UF2, VERA-5454_2, and VERA-5454_2UF1/UF2 are sub-samples of the same

specimen, where UF1 is the >30kDa fraction and UF2 is <30kDa fraction

(h) possibly minimum ages only

(i) subfossil specimen.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.t005
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skewed when compared with its 2σ critical skewness score ([61, 62]). The overdispersion value

for this sample (37 ± 3%; S1D Table in S1 File) does not overlap with the “best case scenario”

(baseline) estimates of overdispersion for well-bleached and unmixed samples from this site

(i.e., 19–31% based on the 2σ overdispersion ranges of samples CLD17-2, CLD17-3, and

CLD17-4), though it is similar to that of CLD17-5 (35 ± 3%). Application of the Lmax test [60]

indicates that the MAM-3 age is statistically favoured over the CAM age for this De dataset

(S1D Table in S1 File). These various De characteristics suggest that dose dispersion originat-

ing from field-related sources has exerted a more significant influence on CLD17-1. We inter-

pret the more heterogeneous De distribution characteristics of this sample as primarily

reflecting a locally complex depositional history for layer K; namely, the incorporation of

grains from pre-existing deposits within the Back Chamber, without them seeing much, if any,

external light (an issue we come back to in the Discussion section below). Such complex syn-

depositional mixing processes have the potential to give rise to single-grain De distributions

that are outwardly similar to those commonly reported for heterogeneously bleached single-

grain OSL samples (e.g.,[64, 68]), as has been reported for several analogous cave infill

sequences (e.g., [69–71]). The final age of sample CLD17-1 has therefore been calculated using

the MAM-3, in accordance with sedimentary considerations (see the Discussion below) and

the Lmax test results.

2.2. Entrance

Fig 17A illustrates the stratigraphic profile extant in 1988, the last field season. The samples

that were successfully radiocarbon dated are illustrated in Fig 17B and 17C, and their composi-

tion, provenance, and analytical data are reported in Tables 7 and 8.

The Entrance trench was excavated in two steps. Squares P-Q/20-21 were taken down to

bedrock in 1983–84. Squares R-S/20 were excavated in 1986–87. The basal Middle Pleistocene

breccia was reached in R20 but not in S20, where the excavation had to stop at 305 cm below

datum because, starting c. 1 m below the surface, the excavatable area became ever more

restricted between (a) an outward-sloping step of the breccia, (b) the truncated cave wall, and

(c) a large, protruding flowstone mass occupying most of the S>T20 profile (Figs 2C, 2D, 3,

and 17A).

The limited thickness of the deposit explains the lower resolution of the succession, espe-

cially in its upper 50 cm, which is affected by the development of a Holocene soil. Unit 1 is a

dry, dark brown, loose, silty sand (often aggregating as rootlet-supported crumbs) and yielded

modern potsherds. Unit 2 is a finer and more compact, lighter reddish-brown earth with abun-

dant Helix remains. Unit 3 has a similar matrix but is richer in limestone éboulis that, as in

unit 4, probably reflect the gradual recession of the cliff face. Units 4 and 5 have a silty sand

matrix of distinctively orange-red colour (in the case of unit 4, paler, and, inwardly, whitish, or

light brown) but are separated by a significant discontinuity. In square R20, their boundary

appeared as an extensively cemented surface found under a lens of fine gravel and small peb-

bles. This surface could be followed into S20 where, however, the underlying deposit (i.e., unit

5) was less compact. At both ends of the profile (in S20, against the southern wall of the trench;

in Q20, against the outcropping bedrock), the contact between units 4 and 5 appears somewhat

disturbed by wall effects and the presence of roots. The lower boundary to unit 6—a darker

Fig 14. Back chamber’s upper and middle palaeolithic bone samples submitted for radiocarbon dating. A. Human mandibular fragment with dm2. B. Horse tooth

(mandibular M1 or M2). C. Unfused red deer first phalange. D-G. Non-plotted shaft fragments (the items that yielded enough collagen are associated with age result

plus inventory and lab numbers; the fragment indicated by the dotted rectangle in G is illustrated in F): spit L1 of layer L (D); spit L3 of layer L (E); spit M1 of layer M

(F, G).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g014
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Fig 15. Stratigraphic provenance and significance of the back chamber’s pleistocene dating samples. OSL samples were taken from the P>Q13-11 profile at the

indicated positions (except for the layer O sample, which was taken from the P11>12 profile at x = 30 and is herein represented as a projection). All twenty-five single-

item, AMS-dated radiocarbon samples are projected using their y- and z-axis coordinates (five non-plotted items are assigned to the centroid of their square/spit

provenience). The colour codes reflect the significance attached to radiocarbon results in terms of accuracy and site formation process (MAMS-33905 and MAMS-

41871 are not coded because their interpretation remains open). The lab numbers are associated with the 95.4% probability intervals of the samples’ calendar ages. The

original field record was hand-drawn at 1:10. Elevations are in cm below datum.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g015
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red, clayey deposit—was marked by a horizon of large, 20–30 cm éboulis lying atop the

interface.

Below unit 1, the undisturbed sediment yielded no items characteristic of the periods of

Holocene archaeology represented in the Back Chamber and the Corridor (e.g., ceramics, orna-

ments, stone or metal tools, glass). The herbivore taxa are the same as those making up the vast

majority of the faunal assemblage from the Pleistocene succession of the cave’s interior: ibex,

red deer, and horse. The stone tool assemblages are small and dominated by the expedient

reduction of quartzite cobbles (Table 9). However, they contain a few technologically diagnostic

items that enable correlation with the interior and a measure of culture-stratigraphic assign-

ment: unit 2 yielded a bifacial preform fragment (Fig 18, no. 1), and a small bifacial thinning

flake was found in unit 3 against the wall (in Q21); unit 4 yielded a characteristically Aurigna-

cian carinated scraper/core made on a small quartzite cobble (Fig 18, no. 2); unit 5 yielded a

Kombewa flake, a pseudo-Levallois point, and a quartzite core discarded in the initial stages of

the configuration of two organised surfaces (Fig 19, nos. 1 and 2, and Fig 20, no. 2, respectively);

unit 6 yielded a hard hammer-extracted laminar blank, a Levallois flake on quartz, and an

exhausted, centripetal Levallois core on quartzite (Fig 19, nos. 3 and 4, and Fig 20, no. 1).

Based on this archaeological content, the following correlation with the cave’s interior can

be proposed: unit 2 with layer Eb; unit 3 with layers Fa-Fc; unit 4 with the H-K sequence; units

5–6 with the L-N sequence. This correlation is supported by the presence of juvenile horse

Table 6. Single-grain OSL dating results.

Sample Layer Grain

size

(μm)

Water

content

(a)

Gamma dose

rate (b)

Beta dose

rate (c)

Cosmic dose

rate (d)

Internal dose

rate (e)

Total dose

rate (Gy/ka)

(f)

Number of

grains (g)

Age

model

(h)

De (Gy) (f) Age (ka)

(f,i)

CLD17-

1

K 212–250 9.9 0.85 ± 0.03 1.29 ± 0.07 0.05 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01 2.23 ± 0.11 100/900 MAM-3 84.1 ± 4.2 37.7 ± 2.8

CLD17-

2

L 212–250 10.7 1.19 ± 0.04 1.72 ± 0.09 0.05 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01 2.99 ± 0.15 180/1100 CAM 118.4 ± 2.7 39.6 ± 2.3

CLD17-

3

M 212–250 10.6 1.30 ± 0.05 1.69 ± 0.08 0.05 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01 3.08 ± 0.15 127/900 CAM 116.6 ± 3.4 37.9 ± 2.3

CLD17-

4

N 212–250 11.6 1.20 ± 0.05 1.74 ± 0.09 0.05 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01 3.02 ± 0.15 108/800 CAM 126.8 ± 3.5 42.0 ± 2.5

CLD17-

5

O 212–250 12.3 1.19 ± 0.05 1.52 ± 0.08 0.05 ± 0.01 0.03 ± 0.01 2.79 ± 0.14 129/900 CAM 162.9 ± 5.7 58.4 ± 3.8

Dose rate estimates, De summary statistics, age model results, and corresponding single-grain OSL ages (1σ error) for the samples collected from the Back Chamber

(a) long-term water content expressed as % of dry mass of mineral fraction and assigned relative uncertainties of ± 20%

(b) gamma dose rate calculated from in situ field gamma spectrometry measurements made at each sample position with a NaI:Tl detector using the “energy windows”

method detailed in [46, 47]

(c) beta dose rates calculated using a Risø GM-25-5 low-level beta counter [48], after making allowance for beta dose attenuation due to grain-size effects and HF

etching [49, 50]

(d) cosmic-ray dose rates calculated using the approach of [51] and assigned a relative uncertainty of ± 10%.

(e) the assumed internal alpha + beta dose rate for quartz, with an assigned relative uncertainty of ± 30%, based on the intrinsic 238U and 232Th contents published by

[52–56], and an a-value of 0.04 ± 0.01 [57, 58]

(f) mean ± total uncertainty (68% confidence interval), calculated as the quadratic sum of the random and systematic uncertainties

(g) number of De measurements that passed the SAR rejection criteria and were used for De determination / total number of De values analysed

(h) age model used to calculate the sample-averaged De value for each sample (CAM = central age model; MAM-3 = three-parameter minimum age model); the MAM-3

De estimates have been calculated after adding, in quadrature, a relative error of 20% to each individual De measurement error to approximate the underlying dose

overdispersion observed in “ideal” (well-bleached and unmixed) sedimentary samples from this site (i.e., samples CLD17-2 to CLD17-4; see S1D Table in S1 File), and

from global overdispersion datasets [59]

(i) total uncertainty includes a systematic component of ± 2% associated with laboratory beta-source calibration.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.t006
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Fig 16. Radial plots showing the OSL samples’ single-grain De distributions. The grey bar is centred on the age model that provides the

optimum statistical fit for each distribution (bold values in S1D Table in S1 File).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g016
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teeth and astragali corroded by digestive acids among the faunal remains found below unit 3.

In the interior sequence, such finds occur alongside the remains of hyaena and, like these, are

exclusive to the Early Upper and Middle Palaeolithic levels.

Fig 17. Entrance trench: Stratigraphy and dating. A. Orthorectified photo of the S-Q20>19 profile, and stratigraphic interpretation (the dark pocket reaching the base of

unit 4 is a disturbance feature); the 95.4% probability intervals of the calendar ages (ka BP) for units 5 and 6 in Tables 7 and 8 are indicated; elevations are in cm below

datum. B, C. Non-plotted shaft fragments from spits F10 of unit 5 (B) and F16 of unit 6 (C); the specimens that yielded enough collagen are associated with age result plus

inventory and lab numbers.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g017

Table 7. AMS radiocarbon dating in the entrance trench: samples.

Culture Layer Sample # x y z Spit Material Taxon Description Result received Reference

Mousterian Unit 5 S20sc68-2 – – – F10 bone – shaft fragment 05/10/2019 This work

Unit 6 S20sc124-4 – – – F16 bone – shaft fragment 05/10/2019 This work

Provenience, description and referencing.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.t007
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One batch of bone fragments from unit 4, three from unit 5, and another three from unit 6,

each composed of four unidentified shaft fragments, were submitted for radiocarbon dating.

Enough collagen was found in only two of these 28 samples. The following ages were obtained:

33,810 ± 290 BP (MAMS-41874; 37.7–39.5 ka) for unit 5, and 32,890 ± 260 BP (MAMS-41876;

36.5–38.5 ka) for unit 6 (Table 8). The uncalibrated radiocarbon results overlap, but

Table 8. AMS radiocarbon dating in the entrance trench: Results.

Sample # Lab # Sample mass

(mg)

Collagen mass

(mg)

% collagen δ13C δ15N %C %N C:N 14C Age (BP) cal BP (a) cal BP (b) Notes

S20sc68-2 MAMS-

41874

631 6.6 1.0 -20.5 3.8 43.3 15.5 3.3 33810 ± 290 38357–

39345

37665–

39500

(c)

S20sc124-

4

MAMS-

41876

664 5.5 0.8 -20.1 4.9 43.4 15.3 3.3 32890 ± 260 36880–

37666

36536–

38465

(c)

Age measurements. Calibration was carried out with Calib 8.1 for Windows using the IntCal20 Northern Hemisphere curve [41, 43]

(a) ultrafiltration pre-treatment

(b) 68.3% confidence interval

(c) 95.4% confidence interval.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.t008

Table 9. Entrance lithics.

Chert Quartz Quartzite Hyaline Quartz Other Total

Unit 4 Core (a) – – 2 – – 1

Flake 2 1 – – – 3

Flake fragment – 1 1 – – 2

Chippage – – 1 – – 1

Chunk – – 1 – – 1

Manuport – – 1 – – 1

Total 2 2 6 – – 10

Unit 5 Core – – 1 – – 1

Levallois core – – 1 – – 1

Bladelet 1 – – – – 1

Flake 4 2 1 – – 7

Pseudo-Levallois point 1 – – – – 1

Small flake 1 1 – – – 2

Flake fragment 10 3 6 – 1 20

Retouched tool (b) 1 – – – – 1

Chippage 1 5 3 – – 9

Chunk – 1 1 – – 2

Total 19 12 13 – 1 45

Unit 6 Levallois core – 1 1 – – 2

Flake 4 2 5 – – 11

Levallois flake – 1 – – – 1

Flake fragment 5 6 6 1 – 18

Chippage – 4 4 – – 8

Total 9 14 16 1 – 40

Inventory per techno-economic category

(a) carinated scraper/core

(b) flake with inverse marginal semi-abrupt retouch on left edge.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.t009
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minimally; their comparison yields a z-score of 2.36, i.e., they differ by more than twice the

pooled standard deviations and so ought to be considered statistically distinct and represent a

case of stratigraphic inversion. Yet, they are consistent with (a) correlation of the unit 4/unit 5

discontinuity with the K/L boundary, and (b) the notion that these two interfaces mark the

point in time after which a Middle Palaeolithic technology no longer existed in the region.

3. Discussion

3.1. Chronology of the upper palaeolithic sequence

3.1.1. Younger-than-expected ages. Two directly dated human remains from layer Fb

turned out to be Neolithic intrusions related to funerary usage of the Back Chamber by people

of the Cardial culture. However, they ought not to be counted as chrono-stratigraphic anoma-

lies; they simply show that the excavation was not 100% effective in the identification of post-

depositional disturbance at the Eb/Fa boundary. In the Back Chamber, the contrast between a

fine, reddish, and massive Fa and a sandy, brownish, looser, and Cardial-intruded Eb, was in

general rather stark, even though less noticeable in places, especially along the walls. With the

benefit of hindsight, we can posit that the Fb1 cut-and-fill lens of Fig 5 is quite probably a

Fig 18. Entrance trench: Upper Palaeolithic artefacts. 1. Bifacial preform fragment, chert (P21-21, Unit 2). 2. Carinated scraper/core, quartzite (R20-43, Unit 4).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g018
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manifestation of the so-called “wall effect” [72]. Such effects often entail the downward migra-

tion of small items, and it can be hardly coincidental that Neolithic intrusions into apparently

intact areas of layers Fa and Fb were only found along the north wall of the cave in O12 and

P12 (i.e., adjacent to the Fb1 feature).

Two other younger-than-expected results exist in the Fa-K sequence. OxA-8670 was

obtained on a burnt bone sample and came with a lab warning that the result “should be

treated as a minimum age only because the charred bone was of poor quality and the yield was

very low.” OxA-5541 (18,060 ± 140 BP) dates P13-403, a deer metapodial fragment from the

base of layer Jb (S1K Fig in S1 File). This sample was submitted alongside P13-491, a Capra
pyrenaica left scapula from layer K dated by OxA-5521 to 23,040 ± 340 BP. As part of the same

batch, both were pre-treated alike, i.e., with the standard, Longin-derived collagen extraction

method used in the 1990s. Subsequent re-dating of P13-491 using ultrafiltration produced a

result that is fully consistent with its stratigraphic position: 26,790 ± 260 BP (OxA-22020).

Clearly, the younger-than-expected result for P13-491 obtained in the 1990s is a by-product of

incomplete sample decontamination; the parsimonious explanation for P13-403 must

Fig 19. Entrance trench: Middle Palaeolithic debitage. 1. Kombewa flake, silcrete (S20sc69). 2. Pseudo-Levallois point, silcrete (P20-16; excavation-damaged; the dashed

line indicates the outline of the item’s original edge). 3. Laminar flake, silcrete (S20-61). 4. Levallois flake, quartz (S20-50). Nos. 1–2 are from Unit 5, nos. 3–4 from Unit 6.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g019
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Fig 20. Entrance trench: Middle palaeolithic quartzite cores. 1. Centripetal Levallois core, exhausted (Unit 6, S20sc130). 2. Discoidal core, initial phase (set-up of the

reduction surface) (Unit 5, P20-15).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g020
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therefore be the same, and even more so because its collagen yield was extremely low (0.2%;

Table 5). As with OxA-8670 and OxA-5521, OxA-5541 cannot be considered a valid radiocar-

bon age by today’s standards.

3.1.2. The semicassis saburon shell. The Semicassis saburon from uppermost layer K (Fig

13, no. 4) is ten millennia older than indicated by the layer’s other dated samples. Interpreting

this result requires that we consider the lag between the dated event (death of the animal) and

human collection (of the animal’s beached shell). Three hypotheses can be entertained: (a) the

shell belongs in layer K’s Early Gravettian context (which implies a duration of minimally

seven-and-a-half millennia for the lag); (b) the shell is part of a diffuse, hitherto stratigraphi-

cally non-differentiated, Evolved Aurignacian context (if the lag were in the range of five mil-

lennia); (c) the shell was upwardly displaced from Middle Palaeolithic layers L-N (if the lag can

be deemed negligible).

It has been shown that bivalve thanatocoenoses in extant Mediterranean beaches contain

shells that are several millennia-old—up to 4500 years for Glycymeris accumulations in Israeli

beaches [73]. In the Atlantic coast of Portugal, however, the high wave energy militates against

the possibility that beached shells could survive lengthy periods of exposure. Apparent ages of

up to 3000 years were found in a study that used radiocarbon to date shells collected in the late

19th and early 20th centuries [74]; however, such extreme values were obtained for samples

from a lagoon context (a Cerithium vulgatum and an oyster valve), and they can be explained

to a significant extent by the large reservoir effect characteristic of inland and brackish waters.

The apparent age of all the other historical specimens dated in that study was significantly

lower, between 400 and 800 years. These latter values are in the range of the offset caused by

the marine reservoir effect observed through the Holocene of Portugal via dating of associated

pairs of bone/charcoal and shell samples from a number of archaeological contexts [74, 75].

The results of that marine reservoir study support the notion that Portugal’s active seashores

are unlikely to yield shells that, at the time of collection, are already many centuries or even

millennia old.

At first glance, the Holocene evidence would therefore seem to rule out that layer K’s Semi-
cassis saburon ornament is an in situ find. Yet, we believe the opposite must be the case. This is

because of the significant drop in sea level that occurred towards the end of MIS 3 and espe-

cially between 35,000 and 30,000 years ago: from c. 70 to c. 125 m below modern, i.e., about 11

m per millennium [76]. As a consequence, people living through that interval would have been

able to procure marine shells for body ornamentation not just in then-extant beaches but also

in the staircase of raised ones formed as the seashore receded. Such raised beaches have since

been submerged by the sea level rise of the Holocene but, if the fact that they once existed is

duly borne in mind, they provide a solution for the conundrum: the dated Semicassis saburon
shell from layer K is a subfossil specimen collected not on the Early Gravettian seashore but on

a raised beach deposit. Thus, despite in situ and, to the best of our knowledge, accurately

dated, this sample and corresponding age measurement (OxA-22301) must be excluded from

consideration when assessing the chronology of the succession.

3.1.3. Solutrean and protosolutrean. The radiocarbon age obtained for layer Fa is older

than that for layer Fc, and it falls in the same range as the radiocarbon ages obtained for sam-

ples from layer H taken almost 1 m lower down in the same P11 square. The radiocarbon age

for layer I falls in the Late Gravettian range and thus is at odds with this layer’s stratigraphic

position between Middle Solutrean layer H and Protosolutrean layer Ja. The latter is dated by a

sample that yielded an even earlier age. How can these three observations be reconciled with

the otherwise high degree of stratigraphic integrity displayed by the Back Chamber sequence?

Under the premise that the Fa sample (OxA-1938) is in situ, layers Fa-H would date to

>23.9 ka. However, the stratigraphically consistent dating results for layers H and Fc show
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that they contain material that can be no older than 23.8 ka (e.g., the OxA-2510 and OxA-X-

2786-13 samples). In addition, the rich, well-stratified, and precision-dated sequence of Lower,

Middle and Upper Solutrean occupations of the Rambla Perea rock-shelter of La Boja (Murcia,

Spain; Fig 1, no. 12) [16] shows that the transition from the Middle to the Upper Solutrean—

represented at Caldeirão by layers H and Fc, respectively—occurs no earlier than c. 24.0 ka

ago. The interpretation of the Fa sample as a reworked item brought up from layer H brings

the dating of the sequence in line with regional chronostratigraphic patterns and is therefore

the parsimonious view of the evidence (Fig 15).

The contradiction between this reworking interpretation of OxA-1938 and the high level of

integrity of the Fa-H sequence revealed by stratigraphic observations and the composition of

stone tool assemblages is apparent rather than real. To understand why, we need to bear in

mind the dynamics of sedimentation, erosion, and disturbance relative to the topography of

the site and the geometry of the infill. To do that, it is useful to start by examining the situation

either side of the Eb/Fa boundary (Figs 21 and 22A).

As described above and discussed at greater length in publications dealing with the Neo-

lithic archaeology of Caldeirão [1, 6, 30], the Solutrean deposit of the Corridor features signifi-

cant evidence of burrowing (Fig 4E). The disturbed areas were emptied prior to the excavation

of the adjacent intact areas (except in the case of squares O/13-15, where they were emptied in

parallel, but with finds and sieved sediment being processed and logged in separately). No pot-

tery or other Neolithic proxies were found in such burrow features, but the 1980s conventional

radiocarbon dating of a bulk sample of rabbit and unidentified herbivore shaft fragments from

Corridor squares of layer Fa yielded a result of 15,170 ± 740 BP (ICEN-69) [2]. This younger-

than-expected age must result from sample heterogeneity; specifically, the presence of Magda-

lenian-aged material. The fact that, due to size requirements, the sample was made up of bones

from squares O13, O14, and N14 that mixed intact (one third) and disturbed (two thirds)

provenances, is consistent with this view.

This first phase of the Corridor’s disturbance began toward the end of the accumulation of

layer Fa and continued through the intervening sedimentation hiatus into the initial stages of

the accumulation of layer Eb. Vertically, the attendant displacement of items was significant;

horizontally, however, the scattering was limited. The dated deer metatarsal from layer Fa of

the Back Chamber (OxA-1938) is among the few examples of horizontal displacement. Exam-

ples of vertical displacement are: (a) the Solutrean tools previously displaced from underlying

layers Fa-Ja that layer Eb incorporated as it built-up; (b) the subsurface intrusion of Magdale-

nian bone as the hollows left by burrowing were filled-up and further reworked, exemplified

by the ICEN-69 bulk radiocarbon age; and (c) the Solutrean age obtained for the O13sc91

horse tooth from layer Eb—20,077 ± 100 BP (MAMS-38336; 23.8–24.3 ka) (Tables 4 and 5; Fig

22A; S1I Fig in S1 File). In the course of a second phase of disturbance, during Late Neolithic

and post-Neolithic times, when layer ABC-D was forming, limited amounts of potsherds and

human bone originating in such later occupations penetrated subsurface into the upper part of

layer Eb of the Corridor, mostly along the walls (Fig 21).

In the Back Chamber, potsherds, and other proxies for the Cardial Neolithic, but no Solu-

trean items, were found inside layer Eb (sometimes at the very bottom of the large burrows

that penetrated deep into layers Fa-Fb; Figs 4D and 22A). These observations indicate that, in

this part of the cave, the localised affection of Fa-Fb by non-human agent(s) of disturbance

occurred during and immediately after the first phase of Early Neolithic funerary usage. As

sedimentation resumed and the accumulation of layer ABC-D began, the subsurface activity of

the burrowing agent (in all likelihood, badgers) became more conspicuous. The significant

number of juvenile rabbit bones in layer ABC-D further shows that, in the recent Holocene,

the cave harboured a warren. However, through the process, the Pleistocene sequence became
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ever more deeply buried, and the densely packed éboulis forming the skeleton of layer Ea pro-

vided additional protection against disturbance by large burrowers. That must be the reason

why the upper part of layer Eb contained the odd sherd of post-Cardial pottery in the Corridor

but not in the Back Chamber. Potsherd refitting does show, however, that, in later Neolithic

Fig 21. Site formation process in the holocene. Processes of sedimentary accumulation and post-depositional disturbance as inferred from stratigraphy, refitting, and

spatial distributions (modified after Fig 3.11 of [1]).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g021
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and post-Neolithic times, significant back-and-forth displacement was happening across the

length of the cave’s interior. It must have been in this way, i.e., via second-order reworking,

that some Solutrean material derived from layer Eb of the Corridor eventually made its way

into layer ABC-D of the Back Chamber (Figs 21 and 22A).

The above shows that, either side of a stratigraphic boundary involving a long hiatus in sed-

imentation and otherwise affected by cut-and-fill features, it is not unexpected that the odd

item be found out of place significantly above its original locus of deposition, even when the

intervening deposit is apparently intact. This will be the more so when the stratification pres-

ents a significant angle of dip and the thickness of each of its different units decreases upslope,

as is the case with Caldeirão’s Pleistocene deposit. If the Corridor had not been excavated, i.e.,

based on the Back Chamber sequence alone, we would have lacked a proper understanding of

site formation across the site as a whole, and we would be somewhat at a loss to explain how a

few Solutrean items had managed to make their way into layer ABC-D whereas none existed

in the up to 1.5 m-thick deposit separating the base of that layer from the Eb/Fa boundary.

This happens because burrowing in the Corridor, even if only to a limited depth, sufficed to

bring up material that is (a) significantly older and (b) liable to gravitate inward (i.e., down-

slope) and end up incorporated in apparently intact deposits of the Back Chamber found stra-

tigraphically well above the layer of origin. Likewise, this process explains why the Back

Chamber’s Solutrean sequence features the appearance, in the correct order, of the index fos-

sils of its different phases despite the capping layer (Fa) containing one animal bone (OxA-

1938) whose dating is at odds with expectations derived from stone tool typology.

Bearing in mind the Eb/Fa model, let us now turn to the layer I anomaly. Firstly, recall that

the lithic assemblage in layer Ja not only clearly fits the Protosolutrean but, among the unre-

touched material, contains no typological or technological diagnostics of the Gravettian. Its

MAMS-38337 age (23,437 ± 140 BP; 27.3–27.8 ka) is therefore at least two millennia too old.

As already noted, layer 2 of Lapa do Anecrial is comparable [2, 44]; this few cm-thick unit fea-

tured a characteristic Terminal Gravettian lithic assemblage scattered around a well-preserved

hearth and refitted into raw material blocks that brought together >90% of the finds. Despite

this apparently Pompeii-like preservation, single-item AMS dating showed that it consisted of

a palimpsest of two occupations. The main Terminal Gravettian one, dated to 21,560 ± 220 BP

(OxA-5526; 25.3–26.3 ka) by a piece of Erica sp. charcoal from the hearth, had taken place

directly atop an earlier floor defined by a small assemblage of somewhat patinated lithic and

faunal remains, including two of the nine refit units and a cut-marked pelvis of Capra pyre-
naica dated to 23,410 ± 170 BP (OxA-11235; 27.3–27.8 ka). This earlier age implies that the

surface extant at the time of the Terminal Gravettian occupation had remained exposed for

one to two-and-a-half millennia.

Such sedimentation hiatuses being climate-driven, one would expect them to impact

regional sites in like manner and, therefore, that one ought to exist at Caldeirão too. Indeed,

the notion that the accumulation of layer Ja was both preceded and followed by palimpsest-

generating sedimentation hiatuses is supported by two lines of evidence. Firstly, there is the

difference in age between layer Jb, bounded by dating to the 28.7–31.0 ka interval, and the

25.5–26.0 ka temporal horizon for the beginning of the Protosolutrean technocomplex that we

find represented in immediately overlying layer Ja (Table 5; Fig 15). Secondly, there is the fact

Fig 22. Back chamber artefact distributions illustrative of site formation process. A. y- over z-axis (columns 10–15 and 17–18) and x- over z-axis (rows L-O)

projection of piece-plotted Early Neolithic potsherds (N = 72), Solutrean diagnostics (N = 70; includes 29 sieve items assigned to the centroid of the square/spit field

provenience), and upwardly displaced Solutrean horse tooth O13sc91. B. Refit unit REM-50 (quartzite flakes from layer K, P11-798 and P12-665). C. y- over z-axis

projection of piece-plotted lithics from layers Ja-P. D. Density of quartz artefacts (total number per area unit of excavation, manuports excluded) across layers Ja-L.

Elevations are in cm below datum.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g022
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that the MAMS-38337 result for Ja is nearly identical to that for the Capra material in layer 2

of Anecrial. Like the latter, layer Ja must therefore be seen as a multi-component stratigraphic

unit comprising archaeological remains discarded through a period of at least two-and-a-half

millennia prior to the onset, c. 25 ka of the LGM. In these circumstances, the geometry of the

Caldeirão deposit predicts the presence of residual material in the stratigraphic unit formed

once sedimentation resumed.

To sum up: much as layer Fa of the Back Chamber incorporates earlier finds brought up by

coeval burrowing taking place upslope, in the Corridor, so layer I can be expected to incorpo-

rate items derived in like manner from the underlying Ja palimpsest. Alternatively, the layer I

sample could represent a specimen whose derivation was syn- rather than post-depositional,

i.e., a bone from the Late Gravettian-to-Protosolutrean deposit that gravitated downslope from

an area closer to the porch of the cave where that palimpsest remained exposed (and eventually

became incorporated in the unit coevally forming inwardly, in the Back Chamber—layer I).

3.1.4. The early upper palaeolithic. It is in light of the above that the comparable issues

affecting Early Upper Palaeolithic layer K must be looked at. The small size of both excavated

areas and stone tool assemblages makes it difficult to assess the stratigraphic integrity of this

part of the sequence using lithic taphonomy. It is therefore highly significant that, despite the

low probability of success, two quartzite flakes from layer K have been found to refit—the sin-

gle refit so far identified in the site’s Transition levels. The two flakes are horizontally separated

by 1.40 m and vertically by 78 cm, which makes for a connection link that closely follows the

stratification’s angle of dip (Fig 22B and 22C).

This evidence brings additional support to the notion that, as otherwise indicated by the

dated samples, layer K is significantly intact and chronologically homogeneous, at least with

regards to its upper part (the K1 lens). Nonetheless, recall that (a) its basal spits (the K2 lens;

Fig 5) contained quartz debitage and quartz tools that are characteristically Middle Palaeolithic

(Fig 9, no. 3; Fig 11, no. 2), and (b) conversely, the uppermost spit of the immediately underly-

ing layer L yielded a Dufour bladelet that would be at home in an Evolved Aurignacian context

(Fig 10, no. 2) but is at odds with the layer’s large, typically Middle Palaeolithic quartz sidescra-

per (Fig 11, no. 1). Also recall that these anomalies are mirrored in the inversions that compli-

cate the interpretation of the radiocarbon results obtained for layer L (Table 5; Fig 15):

MAMS-41872 is of the same age as samples from overlying layer K; MAMS-41871 is older

than underlying layer M’s MAMS-33905.

Which is the parsimonious interpretation of these data? Like the bone samples that yielded

the stratigraphically anomalous results for layers Fa and I, residual or inherited material could

be present in layer K. This possibility is supported by the distribution of quartz artefacts rela-

tive to the cut-and-fill disturbance feature found at the K/L boundary: the enrichment seen in

layer K of P11 is matched by the absence in layer L of P12 (Fig 22C and 22D). As predicted by

the Eb/Fa site formation model, burrowing of layer L during the K/L sedimentation hiatus

would have brought up finds from layers L-N, which in turn would have gravitated downslope

and eventually incorporate the deposit formed—higher-up stratigraphically, but lower down

topographically—once sedimentation resumed. Under these premises, sediment derived from

underlying units would have contributed to the build-up of layer K and, indeed, the single-

grain De distribution of layer K’s OSL sample (CLD17-1) is consistent with such a locally com-

plex depositional history (Table 6). The evidence that P11 was enriched with artefacts from the

cut-and-filled parts of layers L-M upslope in square P12 supports our interpretation that the

enhanced and asymmetric De scatter of CLD17-1 (collected from P11) is most likely related to

minor syn-depositional mixing of externally derived (well-bleached) sediments with older gen-

erations of pre-existing cave deposits during transportation through the chamber.
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A corollary of the above is that quartz may well have been quite important in the site’s latest

Middle Palaeolithic, especially if we bear in mind that, in O/13-14 and P13, layer L was

exposed but not excavated, and so the ratio of finds per area unit of excavation for these

squares is a significant underestimation (Fig 22D). In the case of the Dufour bladelet, however,

we are probably dealing with excavation error rather than post-depositional displacement.

Recall that this item is a sieve find from the uppermost spit of layer L in P11 and that this

square was excavated as a deep, one-square-meter test trench where the décapage of newly

exposed stratigraphic units was of necessity approximate only (the more so due to the K/L

boundary’s significant angle of dip, as well as, against the north wall of the cave, particular

geometry; Figs 4–6 and 15). A plausible, and we believe parsimonious view here is that, like the

carinated scraper/core found at the base of Unit 4 of the Entrance, this Dufour bladelet stands

for fleeting usage of the site during the Aurignacian.

A potential objection to the Aurignacian being represented at Caldeirão by finds made at

the elevation of the Middle/Upper Palaeolithic boundary is that the corresponding chronologi-

cal signal has not been picked up by the set of layer K bone samples successfully dated so far.

Possibly, this is because layer K is c. 50 cm-thick but the three dated samples all come from its

upper 30 cm, those forming the K1 lens (Fig 5). The lower part of layer K, which corresponds

to a stratigraphically distinct lens (K2), could well be of an earlier age, one bounded by (a) the

set of bone ages for layer K and (b) the radiocarbon results for layers L-M. That interval is

33.3–42.0 ka, which overlaps with the range of the Aurignacian in south-western Iberia [16].

3.2. Age of the middle palaeolithic

The archaeological and geo-stratigraphic observations summarised above show that the L-O

sequence is made up of deposits that retain their original organisation (Fig 5). Crucially, the

OSL results corroborate that such is the case and rule out interpreting the reversals seen in the

radiocarbon record as due to large scale reworking. Therefore, décapage error and minor,

localised disturbance are the possible explanations that must be explored.

For the layer L radiocarbon sample that returned a layer K-like result (Fig 14E), excavation

error is most likely (as with layer L’s Dufour bladelet). The other sample from layer L (Fig 14D;

MAMS-41871) is older than underlying layer M’s (Fig 14F and 14G; MAMS-33905) but, in a

deposit formed downslope of cut-and-fill features—as is the case, in square P11, with layer L—

it is to be expected that inherited material will be present (as indeed observed in layers Fa and

I). Under the assumption that incorporation of reworked items is the primary cause of the

Back Chamber’s few dating anomalies, it is also legitimate to view in like manner the sample

from unit 5 of the Entrance, which turned out to be somewhat older, statistically, than the sam-

ple from unit 6 (Fig 17). The plausibility of these interpretations is strengthened when the size

of the bone fragments used in the dating of layers L-M and units 5–6 is considered; all were

rather small and thereby susceptible to vertical mobility in the context of localised, limited dis-

turbance. Based on these premises, the lower boundary of the 95.4% probability ranges of the

results for unit 6 and layer M provide a terminus post quem of 38.5 ka for the end of Caldeirão’s

last Middle Palaeolithic occupation (Figs 15 and 17).

It must be noted here that the De distributions of the OSL samples from layers L, M, and N

—close to the ideal for single-grain dating—are not inconsistent with the presence therein of

inherited bone finds. Heterogeneity in the ages of individual grains from a given OSL sample

would only be expected in the case of layer K, whose accumulation followed a long hiatus and

was associated with mobilisation and downslope redeposition of sediment from the cave floor

extant upslope. This process would have entailed generalised syn-depositional mixing of sedi-

mentary particles at the bottom of the slope, in P11, as indeed inferred from this square’s
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artefact content (Fig 22C and 22D) and revealed by the enhanced and asymmetric De scatter of

its OSL sample (CLD17-1; Fig 16A). In a situation such as layer K’s, single-grain OSL dating

would detect heterogeneity in the ages-of-last-exposure of individual quartz grains regardless

of where exactly in P11 the point of sample acquisition had been positioned. In contrast, for

layers L, M, and N, where post-depositional disturbance is limited to localised intrusion, sin-

gle-grain OSL dating would only have picked up significant inter-grain De heterogeneity if the

sampling had been carried out in disturbance-affected areas; as explained in the S1 File, due

care was taken to avoid such areas.

Major stratigraphic discontinuities can also be associated with the presence in the layer

below the boundary of intrusive items that are younger than the time of sedimentary accumu-

lation. At Caldeirão, examples thereof are (a) the bone remains of Magdalenian age whose

presence in the bulk sample from layer Fa must be the explanation for the unexpectedly

young, post-Solutrean conventional result ICEN-69 (15,170 ± 740 BP; see above [2]), and (b)

the directly dated human bones of Early Neolithic age that made their way into Solutrean layer

Fb (Fig 15). Thus, rather than excavation error, the Dufour bladelet and the bone fragment

from layer L whose age turned out to be in the range of layer K’s (the MAMS-41872 sample)

could represent intrusions, and ditto for the bone fragment from layer M (the MAMS-33905

sample). If so, the best assessment of the age of Caldeirão’s latest Middle Palaeolithic would be

given by the youngest of the other two results (MAMS-41874 for unit 5, and MAMS-41871 for

layer L), i.e., no earlier than 39.5 ka (Tables 5 and 8; Figs 15 and 17).

A caveat to bear in mind here is that, when working close to the limit of applicability of the

radiocarbon method, failure to remove even very small amounts of contaminating material

will produce dating results younger, often much younger, than a sample’s true age [77]. This is

the more so in the case of burnt bone, the 35.6–38.6 ka results for layer 8 of Gruta da Oliveira

(Torres Novas, Portugal; Fig 1, no. 5), now robustly dated to MIS 5a by U-series and lumines-

cence, being a case in point [19, 78]. Radiocarbon dating of bone samples treated with the stan-

dard, Longin-derived bulk collagen-extraction method has a record of underestimating the

true age of Middle Palaeolithic samples, and results based on single amino-acid dating have

recently shown that underestimation may also happen, although rarely and to a lesser extent,

even when, as is the case here, ultrafiltration was used (see Materials and Methods for details)

[79, 80]. Conceivably, it could therefore be the case that all of Caldeirão’s Middle Palaeolithic

radiocarbon results represent minimum ages only; however, they are not close to the limit of

applicability of the method, are consistent with the luminescence results, were obtained by the

same laboratory that produced the most recent batch of results for the Transition levels of

nearby Lapa do Picareiro (Alcanena, Portugal; 25 km WSW of Caldeirão; Fig 1, no. 4) [81],

and that laboratory has successfully pre-treated and dated bone samples that yielded age mea-

surements >45 ka [82]. There is, therefore, little reason to assume that dating error must be

the primary explanation of the age-depth anomalies.

Another caveat is that the dated bone samples bore no signs of anthropogenic modification

and came from faunal assemblages accumulated by carnivores. However, to contest the persis-

tence of the Middle Palaeolithic at Caldeirão beyond 38.5–39.5 ka based on an agency argu-

ment requires positing that, with a single possible exception (the layer L sample that yielded

the MAMS-41871 age of 40.9–42.0 ka), the carnivore activity reflected by the dated bones

occurred after the time of human occupation and sediment deposition. In such a scenario, the

site’s dating record might be reconciled with the time horizon for the Transition in northern

Spain’s, i.e., c. 41.5 ka; but one would still need to explain why four of the dated bones would

be intrusive (but not the fifth), and one would also have to make a case for ruling out the

equally likely possibility that said carnivore activity predated or was coeval with the human vis-

its documented by the artefacts.
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Another problem with using MAMS-41871 to argue that Caldeirão’s Middle Palaeolithic

must predate 41–42 ka is the length of the hiatus that, if so, would separate layer L from layer

K: eight millennia, if we use the time range indicated by available radiocarbon dates, four to six

millennia if we account for the possibility that the undated K2 lens is of Evolved or Late Auri-

gnacian age (see above). Conceivably, erosion could be the answer, given that the angle of dip

of the stratification suggests deposition along an unimpeded slope until the end of the Solu-

trean. However, bear in mind that, in P11, Upper Palaeolithic layers Fa-K are c. 2.5 m-thick

and span some ten millennia (Fig 15); assuming that the deposit putatively lost to erosion

formed at a comparable rate, we would be dealing with the removal of one meter, minimally,

of the original accumulation. However, nothing even remotely suggests that the high-energy

processes required to bring about such an outcome were in operation at any point during the

accumulation of the site’s Upper Pleistocene infilling.

The long hiatus required to make layer L predate 41–42 ka would therefore have to be one

generated primarily by an arrest in sedimentary deposition. An analogue might be the hiatus

that does exist at the site higher-up in the succession, between the end of the Magdalenian and

the resumption of sediment build-up in Epicardial times. From available dating results—e.g.,

OxA-1037 (5970 ± 120 BP) for layer Ea, and ICEN-72 (10,700 ± 380 BP) for the upper part of

layer Eb of the Corridor area [1, 2]—we can estimate the duration of that hiatus to be in the

range of four millennia. In this instance, a good explanation for the arrest is provided by the

stabilisation of exterior soils resulting from a dense, Early Holocene forest cover. However, no

interval of climate amelioration of similar intensity and duration existed during MIS 3, much

less one lasting almost twice as long.

To sum up: (a) based on the five radiocarbon dates for layers L-M and units 5–6, the termi-
nus post quem for the K/L boundary falls in the 38.5–39.5 ka interval; (b) although it cannot be

ruled out that the age/depth inversions seen in that set of results reflect incomplete decontami-

nation of the samples from layer M and unit 6, they are more likely to reflect post-depositional

disturbance or excavation error; (c) the luminescence ages for layers L-N are consistent with

these conclusions.

3.3. Correlation with global records

Fig 23 plots the dating results for the Back Chamber against (a) the NGRIP oxygen isotope

curve and (b) the MS curve in Fig 6A (sectioned to account for the hiatuses and adjusted to fit

the dating evidence as interpreted in the preceding discussion). For clarity, we excluded the

samples that could be identified as intrusive or subfossil, as well as those with younger-than-

expected ages whose chemistry or associated dating laboratory’s “health warning” unambigu-

ously point to an error caused by incomplete decontamination (cf. Fig 15).

At the latitude of Portugal and in limestone terrain, soils are rich in maghemite, and so the

alternation of cool/wet and dry/hot periods produces significant variation in iron mineral con-

tent and, hence, in MS values (lower during the former, and higher during the latter periods).

In caves, the rationale for using the MS signal as a climate proxy is that (a) sedimentary infill-

ings are made up of particles derived from the erosion of the karst’s coeval soil cover, and (b)

the stable, unlit interior environment precludes further pedogenesis. Based on these premises,

cave sequences with long and continuous clay-rich deposits and minimal bioturbation provide

reliable archives of regional climate change.

The Caldeirão sequence provides good illustration of the relationship between global cli-

mate and MS [2, 28, 29]: the values for pre-LGM layers I-K are intermediate, the lowest values

are in layers Fc-H, in agreement with their LGM age, and the highest values are found in layers

L-N. Under these premises, layers L-N must belong in an unusually mild interstadial period.
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Fig 23. Chronology and palaeoenvironmental context of the transition at Gruta do Caldeirão (back chamber). The

bars indicate the 95.4% probability intervals of the calendar ages in Tables 5 and 6. OxA-37728 and OxA-37729 (which

date intrusive human bone from the overlying Cardial context), OxA-5521, OxA-5541 and OxA-8670 (which reflect

incomplete decontamination and are minimum ages only), and OxA-22301 (which is from a subfossil marine shell)

have been excluded. Plotting of the NGRIP climate curve used CalPal (version 2017.5) [83]. The magnetic

susceptibility curve is from Fig 6A, here sectioned into segments whose length has been adjusted to account for the

hiatuses and the dating.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g023
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We therefore correlate them with the long interval of predominantly interstadial conditions

that prevailed in Iberia between GI 8 and GI 12, which only the brief cold spell of GS 9

(38,220–39,900 years ago), associated with HS (Heinrich Stadial) 4, punctuated in any signifi-

cant manner (as indicated by the pollen evidence from deep sea cores drilled off the Portu-

guese coast. [84]). Compared with the average picture observed through that interval, tree

cover was already significantly diminished by c. 29–33 ka [85], fully in line with the intermedi-

ate MS values obtained for layers Jb-K.

The high MS values in layers L-N are consistent with the bracketing OSL dating results,

which constrain the accumulation of these deposits to the c. 35–47 ka interval, i.e., to between

the onset of GI 12 and the end of GI 7 [28]. Taking in due consideration the age of layer K and

the major hiatus existent at the K/L boundary, it therefore makes sense to align the three MS

peaks found in layers L-N with the GI 8-GI 9-GI 10 sequence. Following the same logic, the cli-

matic amelioration implied by the increased water dripping and attendant cementation of

layer O can be correlated with the long period of interstadial conditions comprised between

the end of GI 11 and the onset of GI 12 (42.2–46.9 ka). This reasoning supports the radiocar-

bon-based terminus post quem of 38.5–39.5 ka for the Middle Palaeolithic of Caldeirão and

implies an age in the GS 13-GS 16 interval (46.9–58.2 ka) for the deposition of layer O, consis-

tent with its OSL age of 58.4 ± 3.8 ka. If so, layer P below, as yet undated, may well be of MIS 4

age.

Following the same logic, the episodes of flowstone development capping layers Fa and H

can be correlated with short intervals of enhanced humidity—likely, the minor and very short

episodes of climate amelioration that punctuated the LGM, GI 2.1 (22,900–23,020 years ago),

and GI 2.2 (23,220–23,340 years ago [28]. Further down, the interpretation of layer Ja as a Late

Gravettian-to-Protosolutrean palimpsest implies a significant slowdown of the accumulation

at that point in time, while the set of available radiocarbon results reveals that a millennium-

long hiatus would seem to exist between layers Ja and Jb. Given the dating, that hiatus would

seem to coincide with GS 4 (27.8–28.6 ka).

Based on these correlations, the rather thick Fa-Fc ensemble would have accumulated quite

rapidly—between c. 23.4 ka (the beginning of GI 2.2) and c. 22.9 ka (the end of GI 2.1), i.e.,

over a duration of four to five centuries. This inference is consistent with (a) the characteristics

of the deposit, a chaotic-like slope sediment (see above), (b) its homogeneous Upper Solutrean

content, and (c) the well-defined chronological boundaries of this assemblage-type (as recently

illustrated at La Boja, where the Upper Solutrean dates to c. 23 ka and the younger limits of the

95.4% probability intervals of the results obtained for it are all>22.5 ka) [16, 86].

Regionally, these interpretations of the Caldeirão record are also consistent with the evi-

dence from Picareiro [87, 88]. Here (a) concordant ages have been obtained for Upper Solu-

trean levels T-upper, S, and R, (b) sedimentation rates have been found to increase markedly

at the time of the LGM, and (c) radiocarbon ages falling in the GS 4 stadial are missing from

the cave’s detailed dating record, suggesting that, across the karst areas of central Portugal, this

stadial may well have corresponded to a phase of generalised erosion.

3.4. Bayesian modelling of the succession

Whether observed or inferred, the Back Chamber’s succession features discontinuities that

preclude the use of age/depth modelling. To test the chronostratigraphic outline above, we

therefore proceeded within a Bayesian framework, using the OxCal software tools [89, 90] and

the set of radiocarbon and luminescence ages in Fig 23. We ran five models in which layers

I-Ja, and Fa-Fc were treated as single units to mitigate against palimpsest effects and the pres-

ence of reworked items (S1J Table in S1 File). For these reasons, OxA-1938 for Fa and MAMS-
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41872 for L were considered as maximum and minimum ages, input with the After and Before
commands, respectively; for completeness, we also considered the OxA-22301 result for the

Semiccassis saburon shell from K as a maximum age, likewise input with the After command.

Model outcomes are listed in Tables K-O and plotted in Figs 24 and 25 and M-O.

Within the Upper Palaeolithic, the boundaries and maximum durations calculated for the

different stratigraphic units and ensembles remain quite stable across the different models. A

maximum duration of between three and five millennia is returned for layer K. This variation is

an artefact of the imprecision introduced by the lack of ages for the basal part of the unit, which

affects the calculation of the lower limit; interestingly, Model III estimates a maximum begin-

ning age of 35.3 ka, consistent with the hypothesis that a component of Late or even Evolved

Aurignacian age may well exist in said basal part. Layer Jb is estimated to last no more than one

millennium, within an interval bracketed by the extremes of 30.1–30.5 ka and 29.2–29.6 ka. Its

accumulation would thus have ended just before the onset of GS 4, as suggested above based on

the correlation between the Greenland isotope evidence and the site’s MS record.

Layer Ja is estimated to begin no later than 28.8–29.1 ka, while estimates for how late the

end of layer I may have been vary (depending on whether it is considered together with, or

separately from Ja) between 25.5 and 26.0 ka. These estimates remain consistent with the

notion that a hiatus coinciding with GS 4 separates layers Ja and Jb, but the end date returned

for layer I is older than expected based on archaeological content. This contradiction would

probably be less apparent if OxA-1940 for layer I had been input with the After command, in

accordance with our interpretation of the sample as a reworked item, but we decided against

constraining the models beyond what was strictly necessary to account for the obvious

anomalies.

This decision impacted the estimation of the time when layer H began to accumulate,

which all models extend to possibly as early as between 25.3 and 25.5 ka. Conversely, all mod-

els produce an overlap between the youngest possible age for H (23.0–23.1 ka) and the oldest

possible age for the beginning of Fa-Fc (23.4 ka). Compared with the known duration of the

Middle Solutrean, the two-and-a-half millennia allowed for the duration of H are three to five

times in excess of what might be expected. However, the<23.4 ka constraint returned for Fa-

Fc is in good accord with the placement of these units between GI 2.2 and GI 2.1 (22.9–23.4

ka); the overlap with the earlier parts of GS 2 implied by the younger limit of the maximum

duration interval (20.8–21.3 ka) must reflect the lack of a reliable radiocarbon age constraint

for Fa.

With regards to the Middle Palaeolithic, we focused on the extent to which model outcomes

were impacted by assumptions concerning accuracy and stratigraphic association. The differ-

ence between Models I and II is that, in order to account for reworking, layers L-N were con-

sidered separately in Model I and treated as a single phase in Model II. In Model III, we

additionally constrained MAMS-33905 for layer M with the Before command (i.e., treated it as

a minimum age only).

The set of assumptions in Model II is consistent with the site formation analysis and the

chronostratigraphic framework outlined in the preceding sections. In contrast, by placing a

boundary between layers L and M, or by leaving open the possibility that the result for layer M

be too young, Models I and III give more weight to MAMS-41871 (which we left uncon-

strained in all models); they therefore represent a worst case scenario for the hypothesis that

the Middle Palaeolithic persisted at the site beyond 39 ka. Not unexpectedly, the results

obtained for the age of the K/L boundary were significantly impacted by the changes made to

the priors: within the 95.4% probability intervals of 31.9–41.4 ka and 34.5–41.8 ka for Models I

and III, respectively, and of 32.6–36.6 ka for Model II—i.e., a difference of five millennia in ter-
minus post quem terms.
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To test the models’ sensitivity to the radiocarbon ages we then ran Model IV, which only

considered the OSL ages and did so in stratigraphic order. For the K/L boundary, a terminus
post quem of 38.9 ka was returned (Table N; Fig 24). This outcome showed that the worst case

scenarios (Models I and III) ought to be considered unrealistic and that modelling the Middle

Palaeolithic units as a single phase best accounts for the uncertainties created by the issues of

reworking and accuracy involved. This conclusion was corroborated by the running of Model

V, which is the same as Model III but assumes that units 5–6 of the Entrance are coeval with

layers L-N and adds them to the calculation of the boundaries for such a single, site-wide Mid-

dle Palaeolithic phase. For the K/L boundary, doing so returns essentially the same terminus
post quem (38.6 ka) as obtained with Model IV and this despite the inherent downweighting of

the MAMS-33905 result for layer M (Table O; Fig 25).

Based on the above, we conclude that the parsimonious explanation for the age/depth

anomalies found in the set of radiocarbon ages for the Middle Palaeolithic levels of Caldeirão

is indeed minor, localised post-depositional disturbance, not dating error. Using those ages

within a single-phase framework, as in Model V, accounts for the inversions and provides a

reliable chronology. The estimate returned for the K/L boundary is consistent with (a) the

notion that the boundary corresponds to a hiatus in sedimentation representing a local mani-

festation of the impact that GI 8 (36.6–38.2 ka) had on the karst environments of western Ibe-

ria, and (b) persistence of the Middle Palaeolithic at the site beyond 39 ka and into GI 8, i.e.,

into the time range of the Early Aurignacian of northern Spain and southern France. The esti-

mate returned for the boundary between layers N and O—within the 95.4% probability inter-

val of 40.7–46.9 ka—is in turn consistent with it being a local manifestation of GI 11-GI 12

(42.2–46.9 ka), as above proposed based on the MS data. In short, the chronostratigraphic

interpretation of Caldeirão proposed in Fig 23 passes Bayes’ test.

3.5. Site function and palaeoenvironmental inferences

The dating work makes it clear that the Back Chamber’s Pleistocene succession hides much

variation in rates of sedimentation (Table 10). In caves, site-specific factors, such as the open-

ing of new sediment entry points, the development of chimneys, or the emergence of blockages

can impact sedimentary dynamics. However, (a) our excavation trenches have allowed us to

follow the cave’s morphology across >90% of its length, revealing that it corresponds to a sim-

ple volume developed along a single, linear conduit, (b) the matrix of layers Fa-P shows that

we are dealing with correlative deposits reflecting variation in the intensity of soil-sediment

inwash, (c) in squares P/11-12, at the bottom end of the Back Chamber, the Pleistocene succes-

sion does not contain any boulders, and (d) it is only after the LGM, in connection with the

deposition of layers Eb, Ea, and ABC-D, that the inferred cluttering-up of the conduit beyond

the Back Chamber and the upward development of roof chimneys significantly changed the

dynamics of the accumulation (see above).

The fact that sedimentation rates vary in tandem with the MS values (which are lowest in

layers L-N, intermediate in layers I-K, and highest in layers Fc-H; Fig 6A) suggests that the

Fig 24. Bayesian modelling (back chamber). Model IV (cf. Table J for a summary of priors and likelihoods, and

Table N for posteriors and statistical parameters). The prior age distributions for the dating determinations

(likelihoods) are shown as light coloured probability density functions (PDFs): blue = radiocarbon determinations;

green = single-grain OSL determinations. The modelled posterior distributions for the dating determinations and

stratigraphic unit boundaries are shown as dark coloured and grey PDFs, respectively. Unmodelled and modelled ages

are shown on a calendar year timescale, and both are expressed in years before AD1950. The white circles and

associated error bars represent the mean ages and 1σ uncertainty ranges of the PDFs. The 68.3% and 95.4% ranges of

the highest posterior probabilities are indicated by the horizontal bars underneath the PDFs.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g024
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local impact of global climate change is the main driver of the variation. The increased inwash

reflected in the thickness of the Upper Solutrean deposit must stem from a much sparser plant

cover of the limestone massif, with attendant greater exposure of exterior soils to erosion. Con-

versely, the slower process of sedimentary build-up seen inside the cave during the accumula-

tion of layers Jb-K, prior to the LGM, is consistent with a denser plant cover, making for less

erosion, and less inwash, when less harsh climatic conditions prevailed. The composition of

the small assemblage of charcoal fragments from Caldeirão whose stratigraphic provenance in

layer H is secure—mostly, Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris)—supports these inferences, as it sug-

gests an LGM landscape of open pineland and heath (as otherwise reliably inferred on the

basis of the large charcoal assemblage from coeval layer TP09 of the Lagar Velho rock-shelter

[91, 92]).

The zooarchaeological analysis of the faunal assemblages indicates that human presence

was infrequent and incidental during the accumulation of the basal layers of the succession. In

the Middle Palaeolithic, the cave functioned primarily as a hyaena den, as revealed by the man-

dible retrieved in layer L and the large number of coprolites found in immediately underlying

layer M (Fig 4H and 4I). Carnivores (lynx, wolf, bear, hyaena, and lion) are also well repre-

sented in the overlying pre-LGM units; they continued to be the primary agent of accumula-

tion through layers K, Jb, and Ja. However, the faunal assemblages from the Last Glacial

Maximum (LGM) and the Tardiglacial are mostly anthropogenic [32, 33].

Fig 25. Bayesian modelling (back chamber and entrance). Model V (cf. Table J for a summary of priors and

likelihoods, and Table O for posteriors and statistical parameters). The prior age distributions for the dating

determinations (likelihoods) are shown as light coloured probability density functions (PDFs): blue = radiocarbon

determinations; green = single-grain OSL determinations. The modelled posterior distributions for the dating

determinations and stratigraphic unit boundaries are shown as dark coloured and grey PDFs, respectively.

Unmodelled and modelled ages are shown on a calendar year timescale, and both are expressed in years before

AD1950. The white circles and associated error bars represent the mean ages and 1σ uncertainty ranges of the PDFs.

The 68.3% and 95.4% ranges of the highest posterior probabilities are indicated by the horizontal bars underneath the

PDFs.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g025

Table 10. Data for the estimation of rates of sedimentation and density of finds.

Layer Maximum duration

(years)�
Thickness (in P11 at

y = 80) (cm)��
Minimum sedimentation rate

(cm/103 years)���
Area

(m2)��
Volume

(m3)��
Fauna

(g)��
Chert (piece-

plotted) (N)

Chert

(N)

Chert

(g)

N 2770 21 7.6 0.89 0.180 250 1 2 24.5

M 2770 21 7.6 0.94 0.190 220 1 1 3.7

L 2770 33 11.9 1.77 0.410 700 – 3 1.4

K 4020 50 12.4 3.31 1.783 6520 3 14 49.5

Jb 980 26 26.5 4.68 1.136 3270 8 19 302.0

Ja 1405 27 19.2 6.25 1.298 4070 28 41 269.7

I 1405 17 12.1 6.61 0.944 3070 15 31 166.3

H 2430 13 5.3 7.82 0.950 3300 83 – –

Fc 830 13 15.7 10.11 1.080 4620 59 – –

Fb 830 49 59.0 10.50 2.280 6180 119 – –

Fa 830 43 51.8 9.04 2.720 6100 240 – –

Per stratigraphic unit (Back Chamber and Corridor)

�based on the difference between the upper and lower boundaries of the 95.4% probability intervals returned for each unit by Model V (cf. Table O; the maximum

durations for L, I, Ja, Fc, Fb and Fa are obtained dividing in equal parts those for L-N, I/Ja and Fa/Fc)

��after [2] and unpublished data

���thickness in P11 divided by maximum duration of the unit.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.t010
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The distances between Caldeirão and the closest known sources of chert and other high-

quality siliceous rocks are significant (�10 km, and even�30 km for some; [93]). In contrast,

quartz and quartzite cobbles are locally and abundantly available—in the alluvium of the

Nabão, in the gravelly beds of its terrace staircase, and in the Miocene detrital cover of the

karst. This sourcing evidence parsimoniously explains why lithic assemblages are dominated

by the products and by-products of the expedient exploitation of quartz and quartzite (Tables

2 and 9; Figs 8 and 9). That factor also explains well why the reduction sequences are, for

chert, incomplete and biased towards the final stages of the chaîne opératoire (retouching of

imported blanks; repurposing, or discard of broken, damaged, and worn-out tools), which is

especially apparent in the case of the Middle and the Early Upper Palaeolithic stone tool

assemblages.

Given distance to sources, variation in how much chert was discarded at the site is therefore

the best proxy for the frequency and intensity of human visitation and usage. To enable com-

parison across the sequence we used the variation in the number of piece-plotted chert items

because, for stone tools, only layers I-L have been weighed and counted (Table 10); excavation

protocols remained the same throughout and in the units for which we have full data piece-

plotted chert counts follow the same trend as total counts. There is therefore every reason to

believe that the variation in the abundance of chert items is reliably tracked by the piece-plot-

ted proxy: gradually increasing as one moves up the stratigraphy, skyrocketing in the Upper

Solutrean (Fig 26).

When estimated in terms of excavated volume (Fig 26A), the amount of animal bone more

than doubles from Middle Palaeolithic layer L to Early Upper Palaeolithic layer K and then

remains rather stable until the Upper Solutrean, where a decrease from Fc to Fa is apparent.

Yet, quite a distinct trend—as much animal bone accumulating at the site during the Early

Upper Palaeolithic as during the Upper Solutrean—is revealed when duration is considered

and used to calculate rates of accumulation through time and per area unit of excavation (Fig

26B). However, we must also bear in mind that the values plotted in Fig 26B are based on

Model V’s maximum interval lengths (Tables 10 and O), which overestimate by a factor of five

the actual duration of the time periods represented by layers Fc, Fb and Fa. The real pattern,

therefore, is one where chert and faunal remains undergo a very significant co-increase in the

Upper Solutrean (Fig 26C; and recall that, at this point in the sequence, the agents primarily

involved in the accumulation of animal bone are no longer the carnivores but the humans).

Collectively, these data leave little doubt that people visited Caldeirão much more fre-

quently during the Solutrean, and especially the Upper Solutrean. Their stone tool diagnostics

are the kinds of items that one expects to see in logistical contexts: mostly, hunting weaponry.

However, endscrapers and other domestic implements are also well represented in layers Fc-

H, as is the evidence that both the façonnage of foliates and the production of blanks for shoul-

dered points took place on site (Table 1). This evidence is consistent with occupations of a

more residential nature than before, which is supported by the fact the surrounding area was

at this time frequented by children, not just adults (as shown by O12-84, the directly dated

human mandibular fragment from layer H, which belonged to a 10–12 year-old youngster;

Fig 14A [2, 94]).

3.6. The evidence in context

Elsewhere in Portugal, and in line with the general Iberian pattern, the Upper Solutrean is the

period best represented in cave sequences that span the Upper Palaeolithic [2, 95, 96]. It has

been suggested that this pattern has demographic underpinnings, reflecting population growth

in a refugium to which the hunter-gatherer peoples of south-western Europe retreated as a
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deteriorating climate covered the central European plains with uninhabitable tundra land-

scapes [97]. One might therefore be tempted to argue that the more frequent and intensive

usage of Caldeirão seen during the Upper Solutrean is consistent with such models in that it

can be taken as a proxy for a regional increase in population numbers.

Against the palaeoenvironmental backdrop, however, the peak in the rate of accumulation

of archaeological remains seen in layers Fa-Fc can be parsimoniously explained by behavioural

changes in the realms of subsistence and territoriality. The open landscapes of the period

would have made for karst landscapes with an increased ungulate biomass, ones that would

have been both richer in food resources and easier to travel across. Rather than indicating that

more people were using the same amount of countryside, we therefore suggest that Caldeirão’s

Upper Solutrean data reflect that karst areas were being visited and explored more often than

during preceding Early Upper and Middle Palaeolithic times. The enhanced visibility (higher

resolution) and protection against erosion (burial depth) offered by the sediment packages

enveloping the remains discarded through the Solutrean in the caves of central Portugal fur-

ther contribute to understand the period’s striking conspicuousness. The parsimonious expla-

nation is that the archaeological contexts formed at that time are easier to detect and explore

[98].

For the critical stratigraphic units found either side of the layer K/layer L and unit 4/unit 5

boundaries, both excavated areas and artefact assemblages are small. The identification of

those boundaries as separating the Middle from the Upper Palaeolithic is therefore open to

criticism. The fact that the dating record is imperfect in terms of age-depth consistency is

another complicating factor. Yet, when considering the evidence in context, correlating those

two boundaries with the Transition remains fully supported.

In Iberia, carinated scrapers/cores and Dufour bladelets have never been found in Middle

Palaeolithic stone tool assemblages. Conversely, Levallois debitage and sidescrapers disappear

altogether in the Early Upper Palaeolithic. In the Mula basin of Murcia (Spain), La Boja and

the adjacent rock-shelter of Finca Doña Martina (Fig 1, no. 12) have provided large Mouste-

rian, Aurignacian, and Early Gravettian assemblages that are clear-cut examples of both rules

[16]. These criteria for the assessment of whether we are on the Upper or the Middle Palaeo-

lithic side of the Transition are qualitative, not quantitative. They are widely accepted, even by

authors claiming that the Aurignacian of southern and western Iberia is the same age as else-

where in Europe: their claims are based on carinated or nosed scraper/cores from level Bj/13

of Cueva Bajondillo (Malaga, Spain; Fig 1, no. 13) [99] and level GG of Lapa do Picareiro [81]

that, in both cases, are the assemblages’ single diagnostic or would-be diagnostic items.

In the Mula basin, the chronology of the Transition is based on high-quality ABOx charcoal

ages taken in contexts of exceptional stratigraphic integrity excavated at two different sites

located<2 km apart: the two Rambla Perea rock-shelters; and the fluvial terrace-in-shelter of

Cueva Antón (Fig 1, no. 11). Here, the IntCal13 curve constrained to 36.5–37.1 ka the interval

during which Middle Palaeolithic technological systems were replaced by Upper Palaeolithic

ones [16]. However, application of the updated IntCal20 curve narrows that interval down and

shifts it back by some five centuries, to 37.0–37.4 ka [41, 100]. In the Côa Valley of Portugal, at

the Cardina/Salto do Boi site, there is a long, consistently luminescence-dated Middle Palaeo-

lithic sequence preserved in fluviatile sediments whose uppermost unit, GFU 5/UA 11, is

Fig 26. Stratigraphic variation in the rate of accumulation of archaeological remains. A. Per unit volume of excavated sediment. B. Per

unit area of excavation and maximum duration based on Model V. C. Per unit area of excavation and maximum duration; maximum

duration as in (B) for layers I-L but based on chronostratigraphic reasoning for layers Fa-Fc (half a millennium) and H (one millennium).

The lines represent item counts (manuports excluded), and the columns represent weight counts. N = number of finds, pp = piece-plotted

items.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0259089.g026
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chronologically bounded by a terminus post quem of 39.5 ± 1.8 ka (for GFU 5/UA 12 below)

and a terminus ante quem of 33.6 ± 2.0 ka (for the earliest Upper Palaeolithic with Dufour bla-

delets in GFU 5/UA 10 above) [101]. Thus, both the Mula basin and the Côa Valley data are

fully consistent with the Middle Palaeolithic persisting at Caldeirão beyond 39 ka.

Palimpsest effects and post-depositional disturbance at the Middle/Upper Palaeolithic

interface are ubiquitous features of Iberian cave deposits, with implications for sample mobil-

ity, décapage error, and dating by association. Even though archaeologists have all too often

failed to acknowledge these kinds of issues, they are widespread and must be borne in mind at

all times [18]. Caldeirão is a case in point, and it is not a particularly problematic site. Indeed,

Cueva Bajondillo and Lapa do Picareiro are also good examples of the rule.

Bajondillo levels Bj/13-Bj/12 have been claimed to be Aurignacian and date to 40.6–44.8 ka

[99]. However, prior to obtaining the dating results underpinning the claim, the excavator of

the site had consistently referred to those levels as containing a solifluction-generated mix of

Middle Palaeolithic and “Upper Palaeolithic-like” (sic) material [102]. In fact, as others have

subsequently shown [103, 104], Bj/13-Bj/12 contain nothing that might be considered diagnos-

tically Upper Palaeolithic, let alone Early Aurignacian or even Aurignacian lato sensu.

The suggestion that an Early Aurignacian dating to 41.1–38.1 ka exists at Picareiro is based

on the radiocarbon ages for levels GG, HH, and II and their Bayesian modelling [81]. At the

base of this sequence, level II is posited to represent the earliest phase, dated by two samples

that imply a terminus ante quem of 41.0 ka: MAMS-42282 (36,670 ± 220 BP; 41.2–42.0 ka),

and MAMS-42278 (36,390 ± 210 BP; 41.0–41.8 ka). However, the Aurignacian diagnostics all

come from level GG; levels HH and II yielded no artefacts.

As discussed in-depth elsewhere [105], only the five GG results should be considered of rel-

evance to establish the chronology of the Aurignacian at Picareiro. Those results cluster into

two statistically distinct groups, strongly suggesting a palimpsest situation: the earlier cluster,

represented by three results in the 37.9–39.5 ka range, may well relate to carnivore activity; the

younger cluster, represented by two results in the 35.6–38.8 ka range, overlaps with those for

La Boja and the Aurignacian sequence of Cova de Malladetes (Valencia, Spain; Fig 1, no. 10)

[106] and may well be that which reliably reflects Aurignacian human activity at the site.

Under this alternative view, Picareiro remains consistent with the Middle Palaeolithic persist-

ing at nearby Caldeirão into the timespan of the Early Aurignacian.

4. Conclusions

The Caldeirão sequence sheds light on two key moments of the Upper Pleistocene prehistory

of Portugal and Spain: the Transition, and the LGM. In both cases, the site provides good illus-

tration of how purely natural, mostly geological processes may impact the generation or illu-

sory archaeological patterns whose interpretation requires a critical, taphonomy-oriented

approach.

In Iberia, the c. 36–41 ka time interval was one of extreme climate variability. During Hein-

rich Stadial (HS) 4, which lasted for a few centuries around 40 ka, aridity was extreme, and

semi-desert environments expanded across the Mesetan hinterland and the badlands of the

middle and upper Ebro basin. Conversely, the GI 8 interstadial was a period of milder, wetter

climatic conditions during which, below 40˚ N, mountain forests and wooded landscapes

underwent significant expansion [85, 107–110]. These oscillations must have impacted human

settlement patterns as much as the geological archives of the corresponding archaeological evi-

dence. One would predict such to be especially the case with regards to cave and rock-shelter

sites, where those five millennia are bound to have witnessed the rapid alternation of periods

of erosion and periods of non-accumulation, favouring the scarring of deposits and the
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formation of complex palimpsests. It is no wonder, therefore, that elucidating the technologi-

cal and human population processes of the Transition in Iberia remains such an empirical

challenge.

Conversely, increased sediment inwash at the time of the LGM facilitated the preservation

of a rich record of the Upper Solutrean at Caldeirão. However, a major stratigraphic disconti-

nuity marks the end of this phase of massive accumulation at the site. That discontinuity is

associated with localised but significant post-depositional disturbance and the overlying

deposit corresponds to a long period during which sedimentation was slowed down or alto-

gether halted. Given the lack of rich, well-defined, stratigraphically intact Solutreogravettian

and Magdalenian contexts in almost all known cave sites of Portugal, this pattern must have

regional validity and reflect the prevalence of palaeoenvironmental conditions favouring an

early, post-LGM development of forests across the low elevation karst areas of the region. As

shown by the number and richness of the Gravettian and Magdalenian open-air sites currently

known in the country, neither demography nor adaptation explain the fact that, in caves, the

latter is hard to come by and the former is mostly represented by contexts that associate small

numbers of artefacts with faunal assemblages primarily accumulated by carnivores.

The few age/depth anomalies seen in the radiocarbon dating record of Caldeirão can be

explained by well-known and well-understood processes of post-depositional disturbance. For

the end of the Middle Palaeolithic, the radiocarbon and luminescence ages set a clear terminus
post quem of 39 ka. Pending the results of the new fieldwork planned for 2021–22, the evidence

presented here supports the notion that, in Portugal, the Middle Palaeolithic persisted as long

as in the Mula basin of Spain, i.e., for some four millennia longer than in Catalonia and the

Cantabrian strip [16]. The evidence from the other side of the Transition remains consistent

with the notion that, south of the Ebro basin, the earliest Upper Palaeolithic is an Evolved

Aurignacian emerging no earlier than 37.5 ka. Represented at nearby Picareiro and in the

open-air site of Gato Preto, this phase is also quite possibly represented at Caldeirão by the

diagnostics (Dufour bladelet, carinated scraper) found at the interface between layers K and L

of the Back Chamber and units 4 and 5 of the Entrance.

It remains entirely possible that this Ebro Frontier pattern is an artefact of insufficient data,

or dating error, and there is no question that advances in dating techniques have led to a signif-

icant decrease in the number of cave sites supporting a late persistence of the Middle Palaeo-

lithic in eastern, central, southern and western Iberia [111]. Still, no convincing case can be

made for humans to have become extinct in those regions c. 41.5 ka, as some have proposed

[112]. The technocomplexes that in Catalonia, the Cantabrian strip, and southern France

occupy the subsequent chrono-stratigraphic slot are the Protoaurignacian and the Early Auri-

gnacian [113, 114]. Yet, representative assemblages of these phases of the Aurignacian, or even

isolated finds of their index fossils remain stubbornly absent from the archaeological records

of Iberian regions located to the south of the Ebro drainage basin. With current evidence,

there is no reason to think that the chronology of the Transition in central Portugal would

have been out of phase with that in south-eastern Spain.

The Ebro Frontier model tries to make sense of these facts and is not contradicted by the

new dating work reported here. Caldeirão continues to support the hypothesis that the people

living in Portugal through the few millennia of poor archaeological visibility between 37.5 and

41.5 ka were bearers of a Middle Palaeolithic technology, not of an Upper Palaeolithic one.

5. Materials and methods

The finds from the 1979–88 excavation of Gruta do Caldeirão, accompanied by all the original

field records and other documentation, are in storage at the National Museum of Archaeology,
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in Lisbon, Portugal, which is also the authority that issues the permits for the study of the col-

lections it owns. All necessary permits were obtained for the described study, which complied

with relevant regulations. The individuals shown in Fig 2 are volunteers who gave fully

informed consent for the photographs to be taken and used to illustrate the excavation work

for academic purposes, including research and publication.

The 1979–88 excavation of the site followed standard practice. Finds were piece-plotted

using a one square meter grid for (x,y) coordinates and an arbitrary datum, set at 133.4 m asl,

for (z) elevations. The deposit was water-sieved on site, and sieve residues were lab-sorted by

hand for the recovery of small finds, namely the microfaunal remains. Recognised layers were

subdivided into arbitrary spits whose boundaries followed the natural dip of the stratification

and whose thickness varied as a function of the deposit’s texture (5 cm as a rule, 10 to 20 cm

when mostly made-up of dense accumulations of éboulis). Exceptionally, at the time of initial

testing of the Solutrean and pre-Solutrean sequence in square P11 and adjacent square P12,

this modus operandi had to be adjusted. Because of the constrained space and the significant

E!W dip of the stratification, the spits had to be horizontal, which implied the risk, know-

ingly taken on, that 10–15 cm intervals of mixed content would be obtained whenever layer

boundaries were crossed. To minimize the risk, and taking advantage of the fact that, through

the Solutrean and Early Upper Palaeolithic sequence, no appreciable N!S dip existed, a proto-

col of systematic piece-plotting was followed, and P11 was excavated in two half-square subdi-

visions, E and W. This system allowed for correct assignment, via projection onto the S profile

when in doubt, of the vast majority of the finds retrieved in the course of that initial, testing

phase. In the Entrance trench, the natural dip of the stratification was also followed. However,

the spatial disconnection with the interior sequence led, after some experimentation, to the

adoption of a separate system to designate the different layers (and the spits into which they

were subdivided). Eventually, based on the study of the S-P20>19 profile, it was concluded

that only six main “units” could clearly be defined, and the spits/layers discriminated at the

time of excavation were assigned to each such unit based on décapage plans and associated

descriptions and elevations.

Sample P11-783 was radiocarbon dated at the VERA laboratory. Two subsamples, VERA-

5454 and VERA-5454_2, of this specimen were treated with the laboratory’s standard pre-

treatment used for bones and independently dated. The C and N content as well as the δ13C

and δ15N values of the extracted gelatin, usually measured with EA-IRMS systems (elemental

analyser coupled to a stable isotope ratio mass spectrometer) in sample splits of the 14C sample,

were not determined. Further independent age determinations of two ultrafiltrated sub-sam-

ples from the P11-783 tooth were performed. In the first trial, only the<30 kDa (VERA-

5454UF2) could be measured, whereas from the second ultrafiltrated subsample both the

>30kDa (VERA-5454_2UF1) and the <30 kDa (VERA-5454_2UF2) fraction could be dated.

The chemical procedure for the ultrafiltration is, apart from some modifications, the method

described in [15, 115, 116].

The post-2010 radiocarbon dating of bone samples at the Oxford Radiocarbon Accelerator

Unit was carried out following a routine acid-base-acid (coded AG) collagen extraction proce-

dure described previously [115, 116]. Sample surfaces were initially cleaned by air abrasion

with aluminium oxide powder, and c. 250-500mg of bone was removed for chemical pretreat-

ment. After the AG procedure, the extracted collagen was weighed into tin capsules (c. 5mg)

for the measurement of elemental values and stable isotope (δ13C and δ15N) values, and for

CO2 collection using a Carlo-Erba NA 2000 combustion elemental analyser coupled with a

Sercon 20/20 isotope ratio mass spectrometer. 13C/12C and 15N/14N values are reported as

delta per mil values relative to international standards (VPDB and AIR respectively). 98% of

the CO2 was diverted via a splitter for cryogenic collection and subsequent graphitisation and
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target production following protocols outlined in [117]. The collagen samples met a number

of quality control criteria prior to AMS dating; namely a 1%wt or greater yield, a measured %C

value of between 30–50%, and an elemental C:N ratio indicative of well-preserved collagen

(2.9–3.5) [118]. Samples that do not meet these criteria are usually considered to have failed.

Successful samples were dated using the ORAU HVEE AMS system [115]. In-house standards

of background age were measured in order to assess pre-treatment backgrounds [119]. One

Solutrean sample, O12-84, was reported with an OxA-X assignation. This sample was pre-

treated following the routine AG protocol but exhibited a collagen yield of 0.7% and a C:N

value of 3.5. As such, it should be noted that this date may be less reliable.

All bone samples (except P11-705) dated at the Oxford Radiocarbon Accelerator Unit

prior to 2010 underwent continuous-flow ABA collagen extraction procedures outlined in

[120]. Powdered bone samples were demineralised using a continuous-flow system and the

resulting collagen gelatinised. The gelatinised collagen was then purified using BioRad

AGMP-50 ion exchange resin (coded AI), or as an additional step, subsequently hydrolysed,

and the amino acids further purified using BioRad 50W-X8 ion exchange resin (coded AC).

Samples were then combusted, graphitised for target production and subsequently AMS

dated following methods described previously [121]. The charred bone sample P11-799,

dated in 1989, was pre-treated following a reduced carbon protocol (coded RR) involving

mild acid and purified water washes with ultrasonication, described in detail previously

[116]. The radiocarbon dating of shell samples was also carried out at the Oxford Radiocar-

bon Accelerator Unit, following a phosphoric acid digestion protocol for fragile carbonates

(coded OX) consisting of the cleaning and removal of the outer surface by air abrasion with

aluminium oxide powder, followed by rinsing with ultrapure water (using ultrasonication if

required), drying and rough crushing. Approximately 20–50 mg of crushed shell was then

reacted with 85% phosphoric acid and the CO2 collected following methods described pre-

viously [116].

Seven bones/teeth were dated at MAMS from several layers, but more were pre-treated and

failed to yield collagen. The pre-treatment was carried out in the Department of Human Evo-

lution of the Max Planck Institute for Evolutionary Anthropology, using previously described

collagen extraction and ultrafiltration protocols [122, 123]. Stable isotopic (δ13C and δ15N)

and elemental values (C%, N%, C:N) of the collagen extracts (c. 0.5 mg) were obtained using a

ThermoFinnigan Flash elemental analyser (EA) coupled to a Thermo Delta plus XP isotope

ratio mass spectrometer (IRMS). Stable carbon isotope ratios were expressed relative to VPDB

(Vienna PeeDee Belemnite), and stable nitrogen isotope ratios were measured relative to AIR

(atmospheric N2) using the delta notation (δ) in parts per thousand (‰). Repeated analysis of

internal and international standards indicates an analytical error of 0.2‰ (1σ) for δ13C and

δ15N. Samples with a collagen yield of 0.8% or higher were deemed suitable for dating as their

elemental and stable isotopic values fell within accepted ranges of well-preserved collagen

(Tables 5 and 8; [118]). The collagen extracts (c. 3–5 mg) were weighed into pre-cleaned tin

cups and sent to the Klaus-Tschira-AMS facility in Mannheim (lab code: MAMS) for graphiti-

sation and dating using the MICADAS AMS [124]. Data reduction was performed using

BATS software [125]. Errors were calculated from blanks and standards measured in the same

magazine, with an additional 1‰ included in the final error calculation, as per the standard

practice at MAMS. A background bone (>50,000 BP) was pre-treated and dated alongside the

samples to monitor lab-based contamination.

For detailed explanation of the methodology used in the OSL dating of the Back Chamber

sequence and the identification of the colorants found on the site’s Early Upper Palaeolithic

shell beads, see the S1 File.
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